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.NEWCASTLE SOON TO BE SITE 
OF NEW COUNTY HOSPITAL

YOUNG WOMAN
BURNED TO DEATH

HARRY K. THAW i c. R brakeman HON. ROBT. ROGERS EXPOSES

An Anonymous Donor Has Offered to Give $25, 
000 to Erect Suitable Building Provided Suffi
ced Endowment can be Raised to make it 
Self Supporting.

The Executive of the Board of 
Trade attended as a deputation to 
the Town Council sitting in Commit
tee on Thursday evening, the 4th of 
Sept. Those present were:—Messrs. 
Ferguson? Macarthur. Dr. Nicholson. 
C. C. Hayward. J. D. Creaghan, Rev. 
W. J. Bate, and E. A. McCurdy, sec
retary.

Mr. McCurdy in stating the object

a most 
be dealt

Miss Phoebe Johnson of Lÿttleton 
the Victim of Sad Accident 

pn Friday

A fatal accident occurred at Lyttle- 
ton, about ten miles from Nt w cast le 
on Thursday, as a result of which 
Miss Phoebe Johnson, aged ?.2 years, 
was so badly burned that she died at 
2 o’clock Friday morning. Particul- 

mportant one, and could not ars of the accident are somewhat 
with lightly. He couldn’t | meagre, but it appears that Miss

LION OF HOUR
Residents of Coaticook 

Where He is Confined 
Treat Him as Honor

ed Guest
WILL GO TO MONTREAL

see how anyone could possibly do I John sen was in the act of cooking Where 3 FUTthfif HeSlinQ Of 
otherwise than help: not only would : breakfast when a spark from the ... _ . _
it be a great convenience, but it was j stove set fire to her clothes. She HlS U3S6 Will ISRC ll3CG 

almost a necessity. To bis own : screamed for help but by the time 
knowledge, several doctors had so | her father and brother who were

asleep in another room, came to her 
assistance and extinguished the 
flames the unfortunate young

Monday
stated.

Rev. Mr. Macarthur said that the 
annual cost of upkeep of the hospital

of the deputation said that for some j in Summerside, P. E. I., which was a 
time past a proposal had been on foot j town of about the same size as Xew- 
for the establishment of a hospital in ; castle, was about 13.500 a year, and 
Newcastle. An offer had been receiv- ; Bathurst Hospital was about the 
ed from a donor‘Who did not wish his I same. He thought that

CRUSHED TO DEATH SOME GRIT ELECTION METHODS
Percy Le Blanc met Horrible 

Death while Shunting at 
Springhill Jet.

Millions cf dollars have come acrots
woman the ^ana<jian border or those who rep- 

was so badly burned and suffering .... . . ..,___ f. ... ... . , .. . resent millions have to line them-from the shock that she only lived a ,
few hours. Dr. Schwartz was hastily se*ves up behind Harry K. Thaw to
summoned after the occurence, but ! make the most strenuous fight possi-

twentv-fivejhis efforts in the victim’s behalf prov-jble against any effort of any kind!1? known to railroad men as the 
name disclosed at present, of $25.000 beds to commence with would be quite |ed fruitless. The young woman was tjjat may made that has a tendency i ***c^up the “East Shunter” and the
to erect a building suitable for a hos- ! sufficient, as it would be easy to en- • lbe on,y daughter of Mr. Stephen towardg yielding him up to the New 1 ^annon ***** ** *e** Moncton at 6

afterwards. New Glasgow,Johnson- a Prosperous farmer of Ly- eillhnrifU>R x,, ,nrf Mre
beds, and recently |t,,eton* and besides her father, two 'ork authorities. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

brothers are left to mourn their loss. L- Carnegie, of Pittsburgh, sister and

While engaged in shunting in 
Springhill Junction yard, Monday 
evening. Percy Le Blanc, 1. C. R. 
brakeman of Moncton and “forward 
man” on the “Cannon Bali” caught his 
foot in a frog and fell across the rails 
being instantly crushed to death by 
the moving cars.

The night dark, and. as there 
was no outcry, his disappearance 
was not noticed by the engineer until 
some torpedoes, which he was carry
ing in his pocket, exploded under the 
engine trucks. It was then, however, 
too late to do anything and life was 
extinct when he was picked up. 
Seven cars and the engine had passed 
over him.

The train on which the deceased 
was a brakeman. is the train various-

It is not Surprising That the Liberal Government 
was Returned Again in Saskatchewan, in 
View of the Manner the Voting Lists were 
Made up

pital, provided sufficient sum could be large
raised by way of endowment to make i started with .25
the institution self-sustaining. He. added 20 more. There could be no
Mr. McCurdy, had made enquiries wiih doubt whatever that the town needs : The. brc,h«‘rs "e Messrs. Calvin and brother-in-law of the man who is now

view of ascertaining if a suitable such an institution as was proposed.
the Not a year passes but

NATURAL GAS AT SUSSEX

Montreal and Mrs. Thaw, his mother,
| has rooms reserved at the Windsor 
Hotel. In response to inquiries the 
former stated that it was their inten- 

The Maritime Oilfields Company are t*on stay for some time. In other 
meeting with every success with their words, they expected a prolonged 
drilling operations at Sussex. An of- *e8a* battle over the constitutionality 
ficial in conversation with a Times of deporting Harry Thaw from Can- !
reported, stated last evening that they ada-
were well pleased with th * outlook "You cannot justly deport Thaw as 
and were expec'ing a great deal from an undersirabl ealien.” contend 
the well which they are at present Thaw" lawyers. "He was acquitted of 
drilling, as there is every indication murder in his own country. You can- 
of gas. They have now reached a not deport him on the ground of his
depth of five hundred feet and are at insanity, because he is sane. He has
present drilling through blue slate. to be examined on that score, before 
After reaching a dep*h of 140 ftet a he can be deported.’’ 
small pocket of gas was discovered The legal side is not all that will 
which caused no little excitment be attended to. No stone will be left 
among the residents. They again unturned to league the public sym- 

°t 0-1 ' ''struc^ gas at 450. feet, and it is ex- pathy on Thaw’s side.
!pected that when a depth of 1500 feet those cases where it is expected that 
is drilled a good flow will he discover- public sentiment would exercise
ed. For over 400 fe^t the company powerful influence cn the ............. The
had to drill through limestone, which authorities. Every incident in Thaw’s le 
made the drilling hard, and progress *if* °f htte that shows pluck or gen-
was at first not as fast as it generally e rosit y will he brought out.
is in Albert County, the soil condi
tions being differ* nt.— Moncton Times

o’clock in charge of Conductor D. A. 
Sullivan and Engineer R. G. Jeffer
son. The deceased was forward man 
and his brother, Mr. Clifford Le Blanc 
was rear brakeman on the same train. 
The long shunting trip to Springhill 
Jet., had been completed and the train 
was doing some switching work in 
Springhill yard when the fatal acci
dent took place. It was a dark and 
stormy night nd the rain was falling 
in torrents, making the always risky 
work of a brakeman doubly danger
ous.

According to the most authentic ac
counts. which could be obtained, the 
unfortunate man was turning a switch 
and stepped out to meet the oncom
ing string of cars. Then he ei‘her

Elisha Johnson, both of Lyttleton. in the iimelight, have arrived at 
building could be erected for the Not a year passes but several cases The funeral was held Saturday morn-,
amount offered, and had found out are met with that should be sent to in= at ° c*ock-
that it could, the average cost being a hospital. Trained nurses are bad-
about $1.000 per bed to do it properly, ly needed in the town as he knew of
Since the offer was received, several instances where people had
he had been looking around died simply from want of care that 
with a view to raising their relatives did not know how to
the necessary funds to provide the give. The town was fortunate in
endowment. and had received a pro- deed in having a friend come forward
mise of $6.000 from one society: an- who was willing to give such a hand- 
other was prepared to give from on*1 some donation as $25000. With that 
to five thousand dollars, accord ini as money and so much more in the way 
was needed.while a party living at of endowment in sight the town 
present in the West, had promised to should certainly take hold of the mat- 
give the proceeds of a town lot. ter in earnest and he hoped the mem- 
Others persons had promised finan- hers of tiie Council would give it their 
rial assistance and he had no doubt hearty sympathy and support, 
that a considerable sum of money j Mr. J. D. Creaghan felt that it 
could be raised from very livle effort, would be on*3 of the greatest blessing 
The promoters of the scheme would in the world for the town to have 
apply to the Government and also the such a hospital.
County Council for an annual grant people but children also were con- 
and they hoped to get a grant of tinually wanting medical attention,
froqi the Town Council. The hospital, such as could only be got at a hospi 
when erected, would be a county in-1 tal. and he certainly thought the 
stitution. open to everybody, and r-n- project should have everybody’s sym- 
tirelv undenominational. The various p&thy. He did $'»t think fer one
mill owners in the district had all of moment that a hospital in Newcastle
them expressed their hearty sympathy would clash with that at Chatham, or
with the movement and some of them he could not support it. Anything 
would insure their employees. A con- that would tend to the betterment ol
siderable sum might also be raised the town should be undertaken so Mr. Ferguson said thr.t he did not
from hospital tickets; in fact a sys- that we might have a bigger and think he could usefully add much
tematic canvass would probably get brighter Newcastle. The town must to what had been said by previous Dominion officials do not expect the removed to Moncton.

lull sympatU> courts will authorize them to deport !

A complete exposure of the 
methods by which the Scott govern
ment carried the last Saskatchewan 
elections was made by Hon. Robert 
Rogers. Minister of Public Works, 
speaking at Moose Jaw last week. It 
was a terrible Indictment of the 
methods of the Liberal machine in 
that province. He proved, and he 
had facts and affidavits to back up 
his assertions that the Scott gov rn- 
ment stole the election by the most 
despicable methods.

This is how it was accomplished. 
When the new election law was pass
ed by the Legislature just prior to 
the contest it was so framed that to 
entitle a man to vote all that was 
sufficient was for a man to have his 
name on the voters’ list. No voter 
could be challenged either as to his 
citizenship or his residential qualifi
cations. A voter with his name on 
the list could not be forced to take 
an oath as to his British citizenship.

said thirty-one persons were not Brit
ish subjects, but. being on the list, the 
onus was cn us to prove they were 
not qualified under the clause of the 
act provided for striking off names.

“As the only method provided for 
:n the act to have these names struck 
off the list was to subpoena each per
sons to appear at the revision at Rad- 
ville. bringing them from twenty-five 
miles to thirty miles, and paying mile
age and expense, we could not pur* 
sue the matter further along that line 
but relied on the oath to prevent them 
voting on election day, it subsequent
ly developed that the clause of the 
said oath requiring a voter to swear 
he was a British subject, had been 
eliminated at the last session of the 
legislature.

“That the said list of voters for 
Gladmar polling subdivision. No. 37, 
contains sixty-one names, of which 
thirty-one were aliens, no one of 
whom was eligible to apply for nat
uralization papers before the revision

may »ake nbout two 
« the decision from this

a considerable sum which would re- keep pace with the time, otherwise, speakers but lie wa
turn a dependable revenue. From en- ! it was to look for any advance, with the movement. Thaw until 'the Pri
quiries that he had made from other He was in hearty sympathy with the j Rev. XV. J. Bate also expressed his decjRjcn jj 
places, including the .state - of Maine, movement and trusted it. would Lx- eymn^tliy. ^
he was satisfied that hospitals of the ( ‘oul- The Mayor wanted to know where court
class proposed to be built here, were Hr. Nicholson had not much to add tjie balance of the revenue was to ^ ______
appreciated by the residents. *nd he to the remarks of the previous speak- come from, assuming grants were ( How Thaw Spent Hie Life
could not help feeling that if the peo- ers* hut he could certainly endorse all made by the Government and the ! jg-j_Born in Pittsburg, son of Wil-
ple of Newcastle and district were ap- : ,bat had been said as to the necessity Councils. Ham Thaw.
pealed to. they would endorse the j for a hospital in Newcastle. Refer ( Mr. McCurdy said his object was to jghl__ Asked to l^ave Harvard.
scheme very heartily. |rinR to wl,at had fallen from Mr. ■ get an ^pression of sympathy from .

. . . Creaghan with regard to the medical th? town and he thought the Council ' , V reAt the present time patients had to[mramtM#liiei fho \°*a *nd . * _ . »nd abr«ad on an income said to be
$80.000 a year.

The object of this amendment isl0f the lists, 
shown by the printed instructions | And 1 make this solemn declaration, 

which were sent out by one Liberal | conscientiously believing the same to 
candidate Cameron Lochead. His be true, and knowing it is of the same 
signed instructions to his agents w re force and effect as if made under oath 
as follows:— land by virtue of the Canada Evidence

“Remember every name on the list Act. 
votes and no man not on the list can “Declared before me at the city of
vote. Every man on the list is en- Regina, in the province of Saskat-
titled to vote whether he is natural- chewan, this 11th day of January, A.

caught his foot in a frog or else miss- j ized or not. If his name is on the list £>., 1913.
ed his grip on the hand rail of the carl no one can stop his voting.” (Sgd.) XV. J. GALLON,
for he disappeared and was not s®en | The registration clerks made up the (Sgd.) J. F. L. EMBURY,
again until his remains were picked j lists and they proceeded to ~freely, a Commissionerfor Oaths.”
up by other members of the train j disfranchise British subjects While Again Mr. Rogers read an affidavit
crew. j hundreds who were not British sub- from Arthur D. Hudgins who was a

This is one of1 ^ coronPr was summoned from1 jects were added to 'he lists. concrete worker on the government
h ‘ Springhill Mines, and after takinc | Mr. Rogers read an affidavit from asylum building at North Battleford

statements of eye witnesses he decid-1XV. J. Gallon of VVevburn who swore which showed that fifty men who
Dominion ^ t,iat an il,(lue8t was unnecessary. 1 that thirty-one names aliens were ad- were at work on the new structure

ded In his polling sub-division. The *nd had only been a few months in 
Liberal candidate admitted at the the province were placed on the lists, 
time that all these men were aliens Mr. Rogers also presented sworn 
but said that the onus of proof was on declarations which showed that in 
the Conservative. Premier Scott’s own county there

Mr. Gallon in the affidavit which were no less than five hundred British
Mr. Rogers read swore as follows in subjects who were not allowed to ex
regard to tbe-’e thirty-one. ercise their franchise while over 200

“That -at the said registration I individuals who were non-residents of
drew the attention of the registrar to the constituency or else aliens were
the fact that these thirty-one parties placed on the lists by the election 
were aliens and not qualified to be en- clerk and owing to the elimination of 
tered on -the • voters’ list. •* . *r. . 0,.id tc C1.'' TMtish sub-

That the said R. M. Mitchell, ject from the election act there was 
Liberal candidate, admitted that the nothing to prevent them from voting.

long legal 
place. The I

remains were therefore placed 
on No. 9 express and brought up to 

! Moncton.
j Deceased was a sen of the late 
I Morris I^eBlanc, who was track car-

It is now agreed that
fight is bound to take r____ ___
cose undoubtedly will be carried p<‘n,l<‘r for a *reet n,an> >*>ars tcir the 
through the Canadian courts to the!*’ *' at t ollege Bridge, where the 
Privy Council In England, where the j “nfoHunate young man was born, 
final decision will be given. The ! Ab°h' a >ear aK° the young man's

The deceased was married, his wife 
Council gives its beinK a Miss Belli veau, who resided 

on laower Robinson Street 
to her carriage.

be .neat from Newcastle to the hospi-fJ* 'he school children he should give a, least «5»0. He did not
tals at Moncton, Fredericton and St. ^uJment Tn hTresn-r “* "°W aSk PriVe'e
Tnhn at verv considerable exoens.- ,h fl 1 re(lu,rement in thiw resp ct Viduals for donations unless the town 
Joh ’ y P would be a place in which to examine wa8 LehjnH »he movement
Not only would the establishment of a m ,was behlnd tne mo\em<nr.
i . i |w_i . ,, OVrxûncû tsv tnem- i Alderman Stuart thought that therelocal hospital obviate this expense to | Dr McGrath 6ai(] there could be no1 wa8 unquestlonably room for wo
the indlvd a, J ■ question whatever as to the great hosplta|8 ln the County. The popula-
spent could be kept in the t n. „eed of a hospiul. its advantages tion wag increasing rapidly and the

were too apparent to need discussion. Chatham Hospital at the present time
He would think the $25.000 was a Wasc rowded. He felt that if the P t^Ur?’ Apr J

which aa far aa he could learn, was lufrle.,ently large amount to furnish a question was put up to the people of
taied to Its full capacity at the pre buüdlnf. adequate to the needs of the Newcastle, they would be more gener-
«nnt lima Donnlo n'nuln ha ononitr. ,

j town, but it possibly might be wiser oug tjian the Council would be, and 
all at once, but to feR that they had a perfect right 

, ...... commence with a smaller building to have the matter put before them.
as it was a source botl> t0 and keep the balance of the dona'lon He would 8Ugge8t a pieblaclle be

in hand for an extension at any time, taken.

proposed hospital would not conflict 
in any way with that of Chatham.

sent time. People would be encour
aged to locate here if they knew that nQt to spend' it 
such an institution was available here

1901—Met Evelyn Xesbit, a chorus 
girl and model.

1905— Returned to New X’ork with 
Evelyn Nesbit. Put out of an uptown 
hotel for failing to register as Mr. and 
Mrs. Thaw.

1906— Married to Evelyn Nesbit in

NOVA SCOTIA MEMBER MR. GUTELIUS JOINS 
HAS FOOT CRUSHED IN RAILWAY SPORTS

Badly Hurt
to His Popularity with the 

Men

manufacturer and employee.
Mr. McCurdy then proceeded Alderman Falconer said that the

,906—June 25—Killed Stanford 
White, on Madison Square Garden 
roof.

1907— February-Avril, tried for mur
der. Jury disagreed.

1908— January, tried for murder, 
Jury acquitting on ground of insan
ity, January 31. Committed to Matt01 In the meantime the income from the ,„„a tllc

read extracts from reports of other balance could be u8ed toward the en-1 present was undoubtedly the right teawan s,a,e Hospital for the C'rlm- 
hospitals to give an Idea of what the ] d0wment. It would be necessary to tlme to take injg matter up: the town lnal Insane- February 21, by Justice 
probable receipts and expenditures educate the people to pay for what lg growing, new industries are spring- Dowllng Commitment confirmed by 
would be. and in conclusion he hoped | they would get, for he feared that the lng up every day and he felt that lhe Justice Morschauaer. 
to see the proposal accorded the full dollar tickets would not furnish any-!DeoDle would do the right thing with 1909—August 19, habeas corpus
___ 1 i____ A.. ______ —* 4hn PminMI In I ... t. . . . HK B 6 l. _____t___ r>_____________ >___a Li__

cellent institution at the present ime 
In Chatham, and he doubted if the 
County could afford to maintain two.

Mr. McCurdy did not want ny, ment, and it was accompanied by a

thing like a sufficient fund to k eP regard to the hospital if they Were hearing. Decided against him
A inctitl.tl AH nnln I    A L. .L I    I 1 Cl 1 O  lima ,1.1 kn knn a

and hearty support of the Council in 
order that it would strengthen his 
hands in making an appeal for further 
funds.

Mayor Morrissy asked if Mr. Mc
Curdy had any reports from Camp- 
bellton or Bathurst hospital, as they 
would be more on a par with what the 
Newcastle hospital would be than was 
Moncton. Personally he didn’t think 
the Town was big enough to maintain

hospital at all. There was an ex- Council should be asked for help at1 to make a monetary grant.
After some further reir

the institution going. Another thing. | a8iIed. A good many useful move- 
is the population of Newcastle and mentB had been allowed to die for 
district large enough to keep up a'want of sympathy, 
supply of patients? The town of | Alderman McKay suggested leaving 
Summerside had a population of 20000 lhe matter to the consideration of 
to draw from and as far as his (the^he committee of the whole, to re- 
apeaker's) recollection went, not port
more than $10,000 or $12.000 was, The Mayor said the Council had 
spent on the hospital of that ylacc. fUjj liberty to give free water and 
Personally, he did not see why the light to the hospital, but had no power

1912— June, third habeas corpus 
hearing. Decided against him.

1913— February, discovery of p’ot to

.1

member of the Council to commit ] BtiPulatlon that the institution when 
V* himself, to any definite grant, but 

merely» wished an expression of sym
pathy from thç Council in order to 
strengthen his hands. He would sug
gest that a plebiscite of the Town be 
taken. The matter was too important 
to throw down, as gifts of $25,000 
were pretty few and far between, 
and he would like the opinion of the 
town residents taken on the matter.

Mr. Hayward said the matter was

Mr. McCurdv said the offer of 125.- Alderman Ritchie. Mr. Creaghan and <'oet ot flret trlal 
000 was for the building and equip- j Mr. Mcarthur, Alderman Stuart mov-1 Cost of second trial

ed the following resolution: —
"That this meeting of Council in | 

built would be self-sustaining. It j Committee of the Whc 
was absolutely necessary therefore, to pathizes with the effe 
make sure of the revenue. For this t0 establish a hospitf 
reason, the Provincial Government commends to the chi 
and also the County and the Town $500 a year toward the maintenance Expenses In Tombs 
Council would be asked to make a of the same; a meeting to arrange for | 
grant and then private individuals a plebiscite, to be called at an early 
would be approached. Promises of date.
support from the former bodies | Alderman McKay seconded the mo- :

get Thaw out of Matteawan.
August 17—Escaped from Mattea

wan.
August 19—Captured and 

Sherbrooke, Que.
Idled at

Cost of Thaw Case
The following table shows 

of the Thaw case: —
the cost

Cost of first trial $200,000
Cost of second trial 150,000
Cost of attempts to gain Mb-

erty from Matteawan 240,000
“Hush money" 126.000
Maintenance, Evelyn Nesbit 60,000
Cost of alienists 75.000
Cost to Thaw’s mother 160.000
Expense» In Tombs 15,000

TERRIBLE MURDER 
NEAR BRANTFORD

AiUr a day’s um-eaeing Work, Act
ing Chief Wallace and High Constable 
Kerr arrested James Taylor In con- Mr. Wm. Chisholm M.P. Slipped Acts as one ol Judges and Adds 
nection with the case of Charlie Daw- _ ,
son, a 13 year old boy of Echo Place, while Entering 1 rain and was 
whose terribly gashed body was found 
by the side of Blosson Road, Brant
ford, Ont., on Tuesday morning. Tay
lor will appear In the police court on 
a vagrancy charge.

The Dawson boy was the victim ol 
a horrible crime. When Roy Misner, 
employed at Martin Bend Farm, dis
covered the body he found that the 
throat had been cut so deeply ‘hat 
the head was almost severed from the 
trunk. Dr. Ashton, coroner, of Brant
ford, and Dr. Rappael, coroner of 
Kanesvllle found that the body had 
been practically disemboweled. There 
are no less than twelve stab wounds 
In the chest and three in the face.

The throat wound seemingly first 
Inflicted was alone fatal. The wounds 
In the chest, done with an ordinary 
knife, were made after life had left 
the child’s body.

Coroner Rappael has ordered an In
quest for three o’clock Monday after
noon, and a number of witnesses are 
being supboeaned.

A post mortem has not yet been 
made. Discovered before eight 
o’clock the body remained unidentifi
ed until about two in the afternoon, 
when a school mate, George Davidson 
and the father John Dawson identified 
the remains.

Mr. William Chisholm. M. P., of ( Links and Pins writes 5n the Truro 
Antigcnlsb. while returning from citizen: At the great Labor Day 
Halifax to his home at Heatherton on celebration in Moncton last Monday, 
Saturday, met with a very painful at- in which the railway unions took a 
cldent having his foot crushed under prominent part, Mr. F. P. Gutelius. 
the wheels of the train at South general manager of the I. C. R., by
River, Antlgonlsh county. A special 8pecial request acted as on eof the
train with physicians was sent out. judges. It Is said Mr. Gutelius enter- 
and Mr. Chisholm was taken to the ed HO heartily Into the spirit of the
Antlgonlsh Hospital and the toes am- afTalr that he won the hearts of the
putated. He had left the train for a men, and that his stock went away 
few minutes, and while getting on above par. We heartily congratulate
board he made a misstep and his foot Mr. Gutelius on his good sense and
went under the wheels. A despatch goo<j taste. Discipline is all right, but 
from Antlgonlsh says that he Is rest- ; there Is such a thing as carrying It 
lng easily. 1 to the point of antagonism. You can

---------------------- , | “catch more files with molasses than
you can with vinegar,” Is an old say- 

i lng and a true one. No boss loses 
CIMEQ AM I P D anyth,n* by Indulging in a certain
I IM LU Uli I s U$ H. amount of companionship with those

---------  over whom he Is called to preside.
According to a circular Just lsued He doesn’t have to make an equal

NEW SYSTEM OF

Total

Misses Bethel and Lucia Watson, of
would materially strengthen his hands tion which was carried unanimously, j Greenville, 8. C., are visiting Mr. and 
when asking private individuals. I The deputation then withdrew. I Mrs. L. R. Hetherlngton.

The Fredericton 1913 Exhibition 
will be formally opened on Monday.
September 15, by His Honor Josiah 
Wood. Lieutenant Governor of New 
Brunswick. It Is expected that the 
members of the Provincial Govern- 

15,000[ment will also attend, and it is under
stood also that several prominent 
men from Upper Canada will also be 
present at the opening ceremonies. ' covery of defects 
The gates will open In the morning 
but the formal opening will not take 
place until evening.

$1,025,000

by F. B. Gutelius, General Manager of 
the I. C. R., the systepi of fines and 
suspensions heretofore In vogue on 
the Intercolonial Railway will be dis
continued, and what Is known In rail
way circles as the "Brown system of 
discipline” will be Introduced In
stead. By this system an account 
will be kept of each employee, where
in meritorious acts will be noted and 
demerit marks will be similarly given 
on the opposite side of account. When 
the number of demerit marks exceed 
the number of merit marks by sixty, 
the employee will be dismissed from 
the service. Merit marks are given 
for acts which make for safety, e .on- 
omy and good service, such as dis- 

In rolling stock 
which would cause train accidents, 
discovering defects In rails, switches, 
frogs, misplaced switches, etc.

of them to do this, but he just has to 
strike the happy medium. The em
ployees under him like It It’s human 
nature for them to. The feeling Is 
growing that Mr. Gutelius Is going to 
tyke a good manager.

Jeremiah Smith, aged seventy 
years met death recently by drown
ing at Gunter's wharf, seven miles 
above Lower Gagetown. Whether ha 
fell from the wharf or a rcow. while 
suffering from an attack of dizziness 
with which he has been afflicted of 
late, or whether the action was pre
meditated Is unknown, as there were 
no witnesses to the deed. The latter 
theory prevails amongst the people In 
the neighborhood where the fatality 
occurred, as it has been noticed that 
the deceased had been acting strange
ly of Iste.
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R6HTIN6 A TRUST
fi BINDER TWINE

l of the Grain Growers' Guide
With a

tiEsmnm
HONMTewOHBI

l In the Grain Growers' Guide appeals 
Bn Interesting article on binder twine, 
ant—at jailed with the high .price of 
twine the Grain Growers' Association 
for a year past has been investigating 
the cause, and as a result has come 
to the conclusion that the American 
Binder twine manufacturers have 
created a corner In the raw materials, 
auuL established a monopoly. This, 
■ays The Guide, is a serious situation 
lor the Western farmer, who has to 
Bave the twine at any cost, as there 
fls nothing to take its place.

“Erey Wmm 
"Froil-a

Tate
res”

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST \ 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

1

Lakklet, Os -.Mat lath. 1911 
“Kiwi!y publish t is letter of mine 

if you think it will 1* lefit other women 
who might be afflict® with the diseases 
I have bad in the | 1st. but am now, 
thanks to * Fruit s ives’*. completely 
cured of- It is my fir 1 belief that every 
woman should take \ Fruit-a-tives” if 
she wants to keep hersyf in good health.

Before taking “ Fni|-*-tives", I 
constantly troubled 
rnonly known as “Ni

The iiltle village of Dezenack^r. in 
Bavaria, an «isolated community of 
150 inhabitants, is said to be the nlost 
honest place in the world. In the 
last 150 years there has not been a

The first National Convention of j To keep a kitchen table white. 
Cremationists of America is to m#*et wash it first with vinegar, then scrub : 
; he Crematorium in Detroit, Wednes- it as usual, 
day. for a session of two days. Steps | • * * r * *
will be taken at the meeting to form ' Sixty cf Boston's Back Bay man- j

single case of theft. On the basis,a national organization, similar to the sions are on the market. In these
of this record the inhabitants are pro
testing against a night watchman, 
who is not needed, they say.

Cremation Society of England.

Snow fell Monday 
Mount Washington. X.

morning 
H. The tern-

blessed days of progress the automo
bile has made it possible for even a 

on Bostonian to live outside of Boston.

The cooks of Boston have a paper1

“The Secretary of the Grain Grow- j Nervousness. Thi:

h what is com-

Nervousness 
nt attacks of 
h I

brought on tlie roost 
Sick Headache, for 
stantly taking doctors' 
any permanent relief, 
also a source of great t: 
for which the Doctors 
to take medicine all 
“Pruit-a-tives” banished all these trou
bles and now I am a well woman''

Mas. FRED. GADKE.
50c a box. 6 for $2.50—trial size. 25c. 

At dealers or sent prepaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tivcs l.imited, Ottawa.

A girl sculptor in Pittsburg is mak- " perature registered twenty degrees 
mg a reputation in scientific circles "above zero at seven o'clock. Harvey devoted to their interests, to which 
with a kind of sculpture or modelling g. Chase, who tramped the Crawford they are invited to compete. They 
that is unique. She models insects Jrai| Sunday with a party of tourists, may submit prose or verse, but the 
and other animals which are so small telephoned down Monday that the subjects, it appears, must be chosen 
as to be almost invisible without the party feared to make the descent be- from the kitchen, 
use of the microscope. The spec:- cause of the dangerous ice coating: 
mens she wishes to reproduce :n on the trail, 
plaster are first photographed through

life", but the molds.

At Poplar Bluff. Mo.,

«re* Association.” so we are told.
Bad the problem under consideration 
for a long time, and last fall he toe* 
the matter up with some British capil- 
ttllsts and manufacturers with the ob
ject in view of starting a British bin
der twine industry In competition with 
the American trust. It was then that 
the investigation of the real con
ditions started, but the project had 
to be dropped, because it was demon
strated to the satisfaction of the in 
‘vestlgators that the United States bin
der twine trust had such an absolute 
monopoly on the necessary raw ma
terial that effective competition was 
ont of the question."

The Guide adds: "There Is reason 
to hope, however, that the Western
farmer soon will be Independent of are realizing the significance of the , Governor Major’s two good roads days returned to the artist who created lL flour.

The largest book in the world is an 
album recently made in New York 

has room for 10.000 photo- 
nam s. Tli°re

icine without
istipstionwas a microscope, and it is through study] -j*he youngest person éver operated city. It

ot tbefe photograph* that she makes on for appendicitis, acctrdmg to Chi-.graphs and 300.000
cago physicians, is Robert Zarzino. 11 are in it 4.000 pages.

! months old. who had his appendix re- ****** |
lightning moved Monday at the American Hos- 

which took the life of Ralph Sherman pilaj Chicago. The child is said to
and injured Herman Su ma at Dr. C. ^ sustaining the shock of the opera- wake a man by putting him on his
\V. Williamson’s farm, photographed tjon wejj and physicians assert he feet. The spring was too strong, how-
perfect iy cn the bodies of the twe probably will recover. Nine minutes ever, and on the first trial the bed

A Cleveland, O., man invented a 
self-rising bed supposed to gently

m
Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

qif ever\- print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn't be such common 
place printing.

9 We’ll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

ÇOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper class of paper for the 
will be selected, and printed in the 
'artiest and most modem country
rrintin;; office in the Maritime
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

BIG STEEL PLANT
men îhe impression of a large tree were required for the operation, and threw its inventor through a window, i 
which the bolt first struck. Pictures jn legg ,han half an hour the infant j ******

i of leaves and branches almost cover- wag out from ihe anesthetic.
To be Built Near Montreal by English <*d the upper portion of Sherman's j ••••••

body. A perfect reproduction ofCapital

The big industrial corporations of
leaf was made on Suma's side.

After an absence of nearly

One of the features of the Worces
ter Mass., Labor Day parade was a 

half a monstrous loaf of bread, made by-
century the smallest oil painting in the Bakery Workers’ Union. The

| the world, a landscape mmature * loaf was of the twisted variety, and 
Great Britain and the United States When sunset put an official end to pajnted on a grain of corn, has been ' weighed 151% lbs. It used 98 lbs of:

«the American binder twine trust. The 
investigation by the Grain Growers' 
Association and the British manufac-

rapidly-growing markets of Canada. 
The firm of Armstrong, Whitworth ft 
Co. Limited has officially announced

in Missouri, during which it is esti
mated 250.000 business men and far
mers forsook their business and

, He is Samuel T. Schultz of Camden, j
; X. J. In 1868 Schultz went to Wheat- j Among the queer industries that 
I land. X. J.. the home of James : have come to notice is one in Den-

resulted In an attempt now Its Intention to erect a steel works their farms and went to the highways Buchanan, picked up an ear of i mark 1er the manufacture of lecithin t 1*^
made to Introduce machinery establishment on the sooth shore of to give their work, that the State there and decided to paint Bu han- and collestrin from hogs* brains, 

•using flax straw Instead of the pre- the St. Lawrence River, directly op- might receive impetus to become a ang j^rtrait on one of the grain. Lecithin and collestrin are used in 
•ent material. If this experiment Is 
successful It will mean the establish
ment of a new Industry In the Wes
tern Canadian Provinces, a big saving 
for the farmer, and, besides, let him 
out of the twine trust’s clutches.” So 
far so good! But while struggling to

posite Montreal, east and southeast 
of the town of Longueuil. Two hun- 

! dred and fifty acres of land have 
been purchased at a cost of $400.000; 
the water frontage of this property 
extends two thousand feet.

The Armstrong, Whitworth Corn-

leader in he good roads campaign, it Then he changed his mind and paint- j the manufacture of medicinal prepa 
was estimated the work done, had it ; ^ a iandscape. Since then the work rations, and it takes the brains of 
been paid for. would have amounted hag from one art centre to an- tour hogs to make one pound of the
to $1.500.000.

Convicts serving terms in the Ohio 
penitentiary, or their dependents, will

other in Europe. It was returned 
Schultz from Berlin.

The Paris police have

lo products. Lecithin is a fatty sub
stances, and collestrin is described as 
being a white powder resembling 

discovered naphthaline.
tree the farmer from one American P“7 Limited, at El.wlçk, near New- be given compensation for their labor (ha( fiv<> te|ephol)e B,r|g hare tlwn 
combiae. the Guide advocates a lise.: caatleen-Tyne. England, employ, over on and after September 1. The. workinf, connertion wilh a grain I 
policy which would enable two or *5.000 men; at Manchester, over 6.000. amount of compensation to prisoners keening him informed of his sister, the Queen of Norway, to

_ I nn It ta npnnnarul tn natahll.k ____Ill________r-..™ „„„ t .. on • * K " ...... ______ _ ...

King George has refused to allow

817

three score United States trusts to 
drive competing Canadian Industries 
out of business and then advance the 
prices of many necessaries of M?e at 
their own will all over the Dominion.

Alex. Bruce ft Co., head office, Glas
gow, Scotland, are negotiating for a 
site to erect a wood i>r« serving plant 
In Edmonton. Alta.

Later on. It Is proposed to establish 
subsidiary concerns to which the par- hour, and the gradings will be based 
ent company will supply the raw ma- upon character, industrial efficiency1 
terial. But for the Canadian tariff ! and good conduct. The law provid- 
Canada would not secure* this indus- ing for this was passed at a recent 
try with the livelihoods for workmen session of the legislature, 
which it will bring with it. I **.*•••

will range from^one to five cent, an a„ tranHactiong made bv his competi- let Appleton House to an irreproach
tors. The broker paid them a month- j able tenant . The house, which is cn 
Iy sura for their services, and is said i,,ie Sandringham estate, was given to( 
to have cleared a considerable Queen Maude by King Edward for! 
amount in the last few months. Le H^e» but 6he did not require it for 

! Journal says that a court of inquiry *ier personal use it 
has been instituted. The allegations

was to be re
turned to the owner of Sandringham.

The "Roosevelt sale" is Ihe latest iocJude one lo ,he effect that the now King George. The King now not
Some men try to realize on the'r thing in merchandizing. As put in cf , broker prevailed upon the

opportunities before they arrive.

ul to have two or three corsets in

feet in Chicago it affords a 2 per cent. ists lo hold up mP?sages 
reduction to purchasers for each child firm„ alld p^rInil hjm lo 
they have, wilh a maximum reduction ,hpir communiations. 
of 10 per cent. The merchants who 
tried it out found the scheme very 
successful, and the stores were crowd-

telephon- on*-v reuses to allow Queen Maud*1 
of rival to accept a tenant but has declined 
overhear I,er °^cr to sell him her rights for 

: $25.000.

e-fV’

Miss Elsie Burr, one of the wea! 
thiest young girls in Boston society,

rd. the presence of the children being 1 recPn|,v bei,an w„rk aK nurse a, ,h"e urday
re. |Uired as proof of the existence of , hildr(n s Hosyita! in the Back Bay.
the number claimed.

Miss Ellen Pierce has fixed a valua
tion < f ?4u.0nQ an hour on her time i 
and accordingly she has brought suit
in Ihe restrict Supreme Court at h?r suddenly she announced her de- 
Washington against a railroad com terminali,.n of loUu„ inc the ,fad of a 
„an> for half that sum for keep'ng numhtr „f other Vincent C ub girls by 

, her locked up a half hour in the dr.'!
I sing room of a rialroad coach. A d< 
fective lock made her an involuntary

Miss Burr was one of the prettiest de
butantes last winter. Her father. I. 
Tucker Burr, a banker, gave her a 
gorgeous coming-out party. A bril-

! becoming a nurse. In preparation for 
her training at the Children’s Hospi-

prisoner for thirty minutes while sh«* I 
was on her way last autumn to a sea- j d”en- 
shore resort. She claims she has not

tal. Miss Burr has spent most of the

Henri Menier. the rich and famous 
chocolate manufacturer, died on Sat- 

at his home in Pontois®. 
France.. The “chocolate king” of 
France and owner of the Island of An
ticosti. in the St. Lawrence, was horn 
in 1853. His family had acquired 
many millions of dollar sin manufac
turing. Henri was called upon to 
take charge of his father’s vast in
terests at eighteen. He literally 
walked in one day from a school
room to the private office of a busi- 

. n°ss. meaning in capacity and im
portance more than one hundred mil- j

Whàt about your new 
Fall y)vercoat ? Jack 
Frost will soon be 
around—tinting cheeks 
and dpnding shivery 
chills qown your back.
Pick iut your Fall 
Overcdat NOW, from 
this defcghtful stock of 
new styles.

Russell &\ Morrison,
Newcastle.

GRAIN ON THE HOOF 
PAYSJHE COUNTRY

A Striking Statement of the Toronto 
Globe Regarding Canada's 

Foreign Trade

TRIE TRADE AND
. PROTECTION

early summer at the hospital on C’hil- 
Island. Marblehead. To com-

recovered yet^fr 
detention.

m -the effects of h-er

lien francs. 
ter«-d the details, at twenty-five he 
had practically doubled the output, a* 
thirty his name was a household wordplete her cours-» in training it will be

........... -o tor SR'S "itrl go -TW-H.I : . .... .„ _rd „ th,

>ear* in ,he s,ud>' of ,he tlleor> ,hik fortune has reached the enormous

Well gowned women an 
constant wear.
A slight difference in the 
set and drape of an evening 
When buying your new gown, 
Grace to go with it

A priceless painting by Manat has 
been found to have patched a hole in 
the roof ojf a hen house in the back 
garden of Ziem, the well-known paint- 

1 er, who died recently. After Ziem’s 
! death, a quantity of battered furni
ture was discovered, together with 

j the frames of old canvasses, in the 
! corners of his picturesque house n 
1 the Butte of Montmartre, and the ac- ! 
cumulations were thought to be not 

I worth taking away by the executors, 
j who left them behind. As the picture j 
must have been nailed to the shed be- ' 
fore Manet became famous, the in- j 
ference is that it had served to keep 
the rain off chickens for something 
like 50 years.

and practice of nursing. , figure of two hundred million francs.

i One thing con'\cts careless
, automobile drivers beyond all else. 
..u.vs the Ne .York: T!r.;os, is that 
none of them ever runs down a traffic j 
policeman. Hundreds and hundreds 1 
of blueccats are on crossing duty in !

GUARD BABY’S 
IN

The summer men 
New York every day of the year, and daneerous to little
if they were not protected by their 
uniform their calling would be extra

plaints
cholera

of that 
infantum.

will male all the difference in the 
r a tailor-made, 

is a good idea to get a C/C a la

hazardous. They stand in what for an ddvsentry, ccmj 
civilians would be the most danger- !tl,at oft( n a Utile 
ous positions conceivable—right in before ,lle mother 

the middle of the tide of traffic, with T,,e mother must
and PrtV(’nt these trouj automobiles and motor cycles

other vehicles passing them by | come on suddenly 
dozens, scores, hundreds, thousands, j other medicine is 

| and. on holidays, tens of thousands.
Often the naming of a JapanPBP ' There Is notl.inK to prevent any iraf-

ere made in many styles and many 
sible requirement Each model grç 
the wearer.
Models 693. 575 and 715 are suit^
For medium figures we recommend 
Models 666, 777 and 633 are best

:es to suit fashion’s every pos- 
perfect ease and comfort to

le for slim, girlish figures.
lei. 705. 727 and 837.

•r fully developed figures.

r/ fcu’J He to see all the net» a la Grace models, write lor free style book to ' 
CROMPTON CORSET COMPANY. UMITED 

TORONTO

FOR SALE IN NEWCASTLE BY THE

J. D. CREAGHAN CO., LTD

baby is a simple matter, the father 
or grandfather speaking before the 
company the name of 
man. if the child is a boy, or of some 
favorite flower, if it is a girl. For 
girls, Hana, flower; Yuki, snow ; Ai. 
love, are the favorites of parents with 
a poetical strain. The sterner coun
try folk choose for their daughters 
Matsu, pine; Take, bamboo( the bam
boo joints are exact; hence the ex
actness of virtue); Ume, plum, sinc° 
the plum bears both cold and snow 
bravely. For boys, Ichiro, first boy: 
Toshio, smart; Iwao, strong and 

j Isamu, brave, are very popular. Where 
| belief is strong in the power of a 
| name, the family, in holiday dress, of
ten assembles in a large room. Each 
writes a name upon a slip of paper 
and lays it reverently before the 
house shrine. From the group a very 
young child is chosen and led before 
this shrine, and the fate of the name 
is decided by the small hand which 
reaches out for a slip. Though It is 
a festive occasion, the selection of a 
name is made with a seriousness 
worthy the election of a bishop. Many 
believe devoutly that this rite influen
ces the baby’s entire future, and 
therefore, the one whose slip is 
chosen incurs from the moment of 
fholce great responsibility for the 

j child’s welfare.

thors during hot 
Own Tablets.

fic policeman from being crushed at s,t-mach and bowels and are ab- 
of his day s work. No *olutelv s*fe. Sold by medicine deal- 

ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from
any moment

some famous j mat,er how s,out he ma> be hle bulk 
could not stop an automobile. Yet

hethe significant fact remains that 
I « not run down.

ForCoIds, Sere Throat, 
Croup. Pit Aches, 
Pains ana Wounds,

JOHI«SON’S
ANSYNE

UNIWENT
is the id
remedy! 
home ai
both ill 
ternal Æ

Iver-failing 
Keep it in your
Id be ready for 
fernal and ex-

IN Uf: 103 YEARS
JSeaM

50c everywhere

1. 8. JO*ISON A CO., Im.

Papons1 Pills
■ cmnutipation 

mnd htadach*

The Pr. Williams’ 
Brockville, Ont.

The Toronto Globe says that one 
At nineteen he had mas- cf the most suggestive features of 

Canada’s foreign trade returns for 
the past y« ar is to be found in the 
large experts of grain. The Globe 
ww-tlnues:

"The advice to sell grain on the 
hoof is being disregarded, and the re
sults must tend ultimately to lessen 
and exhaust productive capacity. Ex
ports of breadstuffs increased from 
$31*063/839 in lh*» ÿ. dull.. : ir to 
$127.635.875 in the year under review. 
Wheat expons increased from $63.- 
748.557 to $33.425.160, which shows that 
the West is fulfilling predictions, and 
wheat flour increased from $16,367,353 
to $20,164,753, which shows that our 
power development is promoting sec
ondary industries. It is evident that 
immediate returns are sought more 
eagerly than perpetual fertility, and 
that the loss through the exhausting 
of farms is not being considered 
sufficiently. It is suggestive, in this 
connection, that exports of bacon and 
hams decreased from $7,322,032 to 
$5,632,957, and of butter from $2,074,- 
771 to $239,290. Cheese exports total- 

Medicine Co.,led $20,851.367, which is but a slight 
: decrease from the previous year's

-----  ! record. These Important items show
the need of diverting effort toward 
stock-raising and lines of production 
which restore fertility.”

EALTH 
THE SUMMER

|lis are the most 
ncs. The corn- 
son, which are 

colic, diarrhoea.
so quickly 

ne is bevond aid , 
ealizes ho is ill., 
on her guard to 

les. or if they do j 
o cure them. No , 
f such aid to mo- 
ather as is Baby’s 

regulate the !

England and Germany Contrasted—the 
Lesson That is to be Drawn for 

East as W«:i as West

Germany has xrade prodigious 
strides in comme.re and industry since 
1888, and much statistical information 
showing these increases has been pub 
lished in connection with the célébra 
lion of Emperor uùèluiU A quartet 
century on the throne. It is nov 
claimed that Germany is ahead o’ 
England as a producer of merchandise., 
In the last twenty-five years Germany's 

tfmports, have *ben ti..u ;:iE,CÛÛ.OVO 
to $2.541,<>0^,090, and her exports from 
$798.000.000.000 to $2.146.000,000.

Germany loses little population by 
emigration. The people fly from 
Britain by hundreds of thousands. 
Germany has a protective tariff and 
England Free Trade.

Just so Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick and all eastern Canada have 
greatly benefltted of late years from 
the operation of the Canadian Policy 
of moderate protection. It has en
couraged the establishment of manu
facturing centres, which in turn pro
vide convenient and 1> roll table domes
tic markets for Canadian farm pro
ducts.

Tillage in Manure
The old maxim that “tillage is ma- i 

nure" has been shown to be true at. 
Cornell University farm, where ex
periments were made in that direc-1 
tlon. Some plots of potatoes were j 
cultivated as many as eight times, 
and in every case the greater the 
number of times the plan’s were cul
tivated the larger the yields compar
ed with plots on which fewer cultiva
tions were given. The level cul’ure 
was better than hilling. Two lots, 
cultivated eight times, left perfectly 
level through the season, produced 
at the rate of 384 bushels and 357 
per acre and three lots, cultivated 
five times, produced 349 bushels, 325 
bushels and 288 bushels, the last lot 
being hilled at the final cultivating 
The different varieties used showed 
that the same results could not be 
expected from all of them, but suffi
cient evidence was secured to demon
strate thpt level cultivation and keep 
ing the ground loose, were important 
matters in growing potatoes. Some 
lots that were cultivated only three 
times showed a large falling off in 
yield.

French scientists have found a ne*v 
source of vegetable ivory in the al
bumen of the fruit of a small palm 
growing prolifically in the French 
Soudan.

T^iTEviRYDAY
„ m'm) T

"You'll Like the) Flavor
35*-40«-504 Pw Pound
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The Danger of Rest Butter Making

Veterinarians have to deal quite ex- The process of making butter in 
.tensively with a disease in horses call- summer presents a number of points 
ed azoturia. which is largely induced of difference to the procedure follow 
by a day or more of idleness with the ed in winter that need due apprécia 
full feed kept up, following a period lion if the quality cf the product is 
of steady and. perhaps, severe labor, not to suffer. Fortunately summei 
This disease is very apt to prove provides cows with a diet, namely 
fatal. The prevention is to reduce grass, that stands first cn the list of equally important that she should 
the feed as soon as the work is reduc- the nivst desirable foodstuffs for pro- good at incubating and brooding.

Points cf a Good Few!
Considerable has been written j 

about egg type, meat type, and the ; 
general type of a good, practical J 
fowl. Actual experience in the pou!- ! 
try yard has exploded all such ideas. ! 

It is desirable that a hen should ex- • 
ce! as an egg producer, but it is i

be 1 
It

ed. and in addition, if possible, give a ducing milk that gives the choicest j5 not uncommon to have hens that 
certain amount of light exercise, j butter, and. further, if the grass is t< ire excellent in laying, but indifferent 
While the horse is working steadily i be supplemented w ith home-grow n ! as mothers. Important qualified- 
every day. taking in a large amount products, cabbages, carrots, and man j tions in a hen is that she be a good 
of food, the exercise enables him to (golds take pride of place. As regards feeder, bright, clear eyed, quick in 
throw off any toxic poisons contained ! the more concentrated supplement = icticn. well feathered and deep body. I 
in that food through the activity of that are often given to counteract the j short iegs small head and broad
the bowels and kidneys, and par- watery tendency of young grass, un ! shoulders. For the cock it w as pre-
ticularly the skin, consequent upon decorticated and decorticated cotton «>rre<i ti,at jie be thicker in leg. 
sfjch exercise. He stops work on cakes are as popular as any. and their j broader aCToss the shoulders, and
Sunday, but the appetite keeps up tendency to produce a hard butter 5* j fully a third heavier. It was all the:
He stands still in the stable on a full not without its advantages in hot 
ration of hay and grain. Monday weather: in fact, for this very reason flrs, get o(r „le roost in ,he morning, 
comes, and he is pat to work, again they are to be recommended on some aud ,he firs, go to roos, at nig!lt_

c
Carter’s

Little Liyer Pills
Igneture of

CARTERS

CURE SICK HEADACHE,

better if he had a gallant strut, the DOING'WELL IN EAST
to fall a victim to azturia. The prac- pastures which from the nature cf 
tical conclusion is that, if the farmer their herbage are characterized by the 
would turn his horses into a paddock production of butter of soft consis- 
pasture and take away most of their tency in early summer. Where the 
grain over Sunday, he would, in many hardening effect of cotton cake is not 
cases, be saved the loss of a valuable desirable, however, it should be given 
animal. ; half and half with soya bean cake, or

------------------------ instead of these linseed cake or gluten
The Draught Horse meal may be given, but it must be

generous to his family, and not quar
relsome. Some poultry men of that 
day associated large eyes with great 
hardiness.

The Maritime Merchant Discusses the 
Prosperity of the Maritime 

Provinces

The Maritime Provinces are now 
emerging triumphant from a long 
and trying ordeal says “the MaritimeFacts About Dressing Poultry

In a recent issue of an exchange Merchant;" and after referring to the 
we find the following: — decline of shipbuilding it proceeds:

The impetus for draught horse pro- borne in mind that the former is n->| “Birds, after they are killed, keep “Down came the commercial traveller 
duction. actuated by the increasing tabl.v a producer of soft, greasy bu: lo»Ser *» ,hcir feathers than when from the big westen centres and corn- 
demand has led the over-indulgent iter. I they are plucked, because the featli- peted fiercely with our own jobbing
producer to breed everything he lias --------------------— ers prevent the air or damp front gel- houses that once had competition only

NEW BRUNSWICK
Development of New Industries at 

Fredericton

Fredericton, in common with other 
sections of New Brunswick, is enjoy
ing an era of unparalleled prosperity. 
New Brunswick is destined in the very 
near future to become one erf the most 
enterprising and prosperous of the 
provinces of the Dominion. In the 
capital a spirit of optimism prevails. 
In the Montreal Financial Times we 
read:

“The cheapest of electrical power is 
available in Fredericton, while three 
companies of recognized stability have 
been formed_to develop the natural 
water powers of the St. John river 
and to provide local manufacturers 
with cheap energy. Through the con
struction of the Fredericton and Grand 
Lake Railway, manufacturers will re
ceive the advantage of the Grand 
Lake coal at a low figure, which will 1 
undoubtedly serve to nmterially re- 
duce the cost of power.

“Fredericton possesses several large 
and flourishing Industries that are 
leaders in their respective lines for 
the business of the markets of Canada. 
During the past year three large fac
tories were erected.

“There are a great many openings 
for manufacturing plants and the City 
Council has authority to assist bona 
fide propositions to the extent of free 
sites, free water and exemption from 
taxation for a definite period of years, j 
The tremendous timber resources In ! 
this district make the opening par- ! 
ticularly bright for those industries1 
In which wood is largely used."

Children for Fletcher’s

Tho Kind Y ou Have All 
In use lor over 30 yeil 

. an*
SOI

<6C All 
All Counterfeits, Imitatiif 
Experiments that trifle 
Infants and Children—1

s Bonght, and which has been 
lias borne the signature of 

has been made under his per- 
1 supervision since its Infancy, 
w no one to deceive you in this, 
s aud “ Just-as-good ” are but 

and endanger tile health of 
against Experiment.

it h
tperlence

What is CASTORIA
Castor!a is a harmless 
goric, Drops and Soothinj 
contains neither Opium, 
substance. Its age Is its 
and allays Feverishness, 
has been in constant use 
Flatulency, AVlnd Colic, 
Diarrhoea. It regulates 
assimilates the Food, givi 
The Children's Panacea

stltute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
Syrups. It is pleasant. It 

Horphine nor other Narcotic 
a ran tee. It destroys Worms 
"or more than thirty years it 
r the relief of Constipation, 

Teething Troubles and 
the Stomach and Bowels, 
healthy and natural sleep, 
e Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
I Bears the Signature of

Method of Butter Production ting to the bird to produce fermenta- with one another. Then our young
people heard of the opportunities In 

About fifteen years ago we recelx-- the growing towns of the United 
ed a letter front a correspondent States; later the lure of the ^est 
which read as follows.— came up; and away went our sons and

“Duriiue/thextMst year I have been daughters leaving their parents to 
supplying a local firm, which caters grow old on our farms. Finally our 
to a very select trade with broilers, farms were left largely to aged people 
All went well until af'er going into to work, in many instances fell into

to whatever he can get. It is very ap
parent that such conditions have mat The treatment of the milk prior to lion or d^a-v** 
erially decreased the quality of the churning differs in summer, as only 
yearly productions and are largely balf the time is allowed for ripening 
smothering the demand for the com-, tbat is necessary in winter, when 
mon horse at the enhanced x-alue and three to four days are required. Be- 
demand for the big draughter. fore being left to ripen the cream

Each year in the fall the farmer. ^ should have been reduced to as low 
with his >ounger horses dex'oloping. :v temperature as is practicable by the f 
finds that he no longer needs the. COoler. and. during ripening, it is well the store a short while after the last disuse, many of the old people finally
pair of big four year olds, and must to stjr tj,e cream from time to time lot had been delivered I was informed following their children to the United
either feed them himself or dispose lo ensure uniformity throughout the by one of the firm that out of that lot 
of them to the local feeder to be bulk. As a cool atmosphere is essen- they had been obliged to throw away 
finished, or send them to the more tjaj to pr0per ripening it is advis- all but two carcasses, on account of 
general feeding yards of the East. able to hang wet muslins over the greeness around the vent, slightly on 

No line of preparing the farm out- oppn windows of the dairy in hot the back and on the hinder portion 
put is tackled with less confidence weather, the muslins dipping into of the breast. He admitted that they
than finishing the surplus of farm basins of cold water. Rather less were perfectly fresh and was puzzled
horses. Often the farmer is not in a starter should he added to the milk to account for it. He admitted that it 
position to feed his yearly surplus.. than has been used in winter, and the was noticeable about an hour or two 
while o nthe other hand he lacks the j vessels containing the cream should after delivery. He ordered more and 
necessary help or cares little to be not be exposed to direct sunlight, as refused to let me make good his loss- 
tied down to the task. However, as it causes bleaching. Over-ripening of es. which, howexer. I insisted upon, 
a rule, the farmer feeder xxitli his the cream must be carefully avoided “The next lot I killed at 8 o'clock
cheap feed*zwill find such a venture or a rancid product soon results. The p. m , had them picked by 12 o’clock
highly profitable. Many farmers hav- ripening should be stopped immediate- p. m.. and delivered at 7 a. m. the 
ing a few heax-y horses and in a posi- ly acidity equal to about 0.5 per cent, next morning. Consequence: The
tien to handle a fexv more at a sl’glit of lactic acid lias been developed, same unfortunate event all. with the 
extra expense will find" it profitable This ripening of the cream merits a .exception of one. being discolored." 
to purchase the thin feeder, condi- good deal of care being devoted to it. That man did just what the e\-
tion him xvell on grass and stable him as it is largely responsible for the change advises in the paragraph
for the finishing process along with good quality of the butter, and its above—alloxved the feathers to remain 
those lie already has. capacity to keep xxell. the latter be- on carcass after killing the bird.

The selection of the draughter de- ing of particular importance in sum- No good poultry raiser xvould kill his 
mands the most careful attention, mer. birds at night, and allow them to
Usually the youngster is selected from i Extreme care in promoting cîeanli- bave nie|r feathers until the next 
the plough thin in condition. A,ness in the dairy is of the greatest

HOW THIS WOMAN 
FOUND HEALTH

The Kind Yon Have Always Bonght
In Use For Over 30 Years

Would not give L; 
ham’s Vegetable 

for All Rest of 
in the Wd

lELPink-

ledicine

Utica, Ohio.—' 
from a female weak i

States and the Canadian West. Such 
was the process that threatened for 
a time the prosperity of our Maritime 
Provinces.

"But in the latter years of this pro
cess. other processes whose power we 
scarcely observed for a time, were 
manifesting themselves..............................

“We have the great coal-mining in
dustry. the great steel industry, the 
numerous manufacturing enterprises 
that have become well established. 
General agriculture waned terribly 
but now shows sUcs of revival and 
the apple industry In the meantime 
has grown to enormous proportions 
—ar.d is expanding rapidly. For a 
time our population was at a stand
still. but now it Is growing. In all 
ways things were never better than 
they are now. There is a real boom 
on, though people do not realize It, 
for It is a boom

Compound and n 
healthy. I can i 
can walk to town i 
tired. I would i 
Compound for all < 
cines in the world, 
icines and they did i 
Mary Earle wine, | 
Ohio.

Anothc
Nebo, HI.—“F 

years with female 1 
tors did not help 

without sound and i nervous that I •
fury. We were down In the trough j and every month 

, of the sea. now we are rising high jpp/
morning. on the crest cf the wave, and are to j".*™. _

strong vigorous constitution will do importance in summer when the our plan has always been to take rise higher and still higher." | of j” u
well when heavy feeding time arrives, «arm temperature is so favourable to care thal jn stai,b:ng ,he bird in the --------------------------- : anything else I ev
Scale and finish, coupled with heavy the growth of bacteria, and for this mollth we did not cut too much (or The Cattle Industry | cured me. I "
bone, sound feet and legs should not reason it is a good plan to hav- < -, „ r,.a “ft Is extremely doubtful If Chicago for years and tell
b? f—crîcckcd. Scsle spalls profit andah along the sunniest sid* 
when the horse is finished, and a fast diary, under xvhich utensils c 
action will capture the eye of the Put a^ter washing and scald! 
buyer when the conformation looks a cleansing by the sun i

Furthermore, a verandah he 
mitigate the heat of the sun

common.
In the un-shod youngster, howexer, 

having worked ùuiîag the long sum- *e *** dairy, 
mer months, will be found little abll-

the life

* -pi ’M. begun.

, broken skin carefully sewed op, and

L

j the birds are put in cold 
which is added a little salt.

xvater. to 
After re

will get any grass beef from western 
Canada this season," said J. B. Watson, 
of Montana, who brought several

»hle get on grass steer* delivered 
at Moose Jaw. Saak., Is 7Vk cents, and 
they are the same grade I bought

Compound has 
would not be 
that.” — lira. 
Nebo, Illinoto.

everything 
after baby j 

I had numb j 
and was dizzy, ! 
ilack spots be- 1 
my eyes, my 
ached and I j 

so weak I could i 
ly stand up. My ; 
i was yellow, 
my fingernails j 

e colorless and I 
displacement. I 

ik Lydia E. Pink- j 
i Vegetable j 
stout, well and 

I my own work and 
back and not get 

ve your Vegetable 
rest of the medi- 
ied doctor’s med- 

i no good.”—Mrs. 
-F.D. No.3, Utica,

Case.
bothered for ten 
ibles and the doc- 

I was so weak and 
not do my work 

tad to spend a few 
many letters about 

Vegetable Com- 
troubles that I got 
me more good than 

and now it has 
itter than I have 

what the 
for me. I believe I 

to-day but for 
Greenstreet,

IF YOU ARE! IN NEED OF

PLANED LUMBER
Call at Our Mill

DRY SHEATHII
FL001

Prices Moderate

always have in stock

G
ING

LAPBOARDS

SWEDISH CANADIAN DUMBER CO., Ltd.
NOR.DIN. N. B.

P.
BUILDER

WHF
Contracts Entered into for

All Work receives cal

FORSYTH
D CONTRACTOR
EY, N. B.

Alteration or Removal

V

Erection, 
iddings.

I and prompt attention.

Agent for all kinds Wood and Metal 
House Furnishings

ily toward making this fact evident. | Stringy milk in most cases is due malning in this water for 8ome tim**. year ago at 6 and 6* cents. The fact 
Style and finish, although not so high- tf> bacteria in the milk vessels or the cjotted blood in the mouths 't the ta cattle values have appreciated
ly prized in the heax*y draughter. will utensils and is not present chickens Is removed with the fingers.
go a long xvay toward capturing a high time of milking. Scrupulous cleans- 
bid in the auction ring. An unsound tn8. scalding and sun drying of the |
horse, no natter how good in his milk utensils, and care in using pure! AQRIQMI TM R Al NOTES
•other qualities, will not escape the washing xvater, soon stop this trou- ----------
vigilant eye of the purchaser. The b,e- the milk comes from the ml- : Ag soon as the harvest is over do
side bone, rig bone, spavin and curl der in a stringy condition the toxv a ||tt|e picnicking and rest up a bit. ; 
will disqualify him immediately no,ha8 had an attack of garget, and if. jiie g0od w|fe is included in this ad 
matter how classy or fashionable he! tbe condition has existed for some, v^ce *
may be otherwise. I time it will prove Incurable, and the, _______________

Color is largely a fancy. The secretion in the affected quarter J A hen belonging to Miss Chapman,
merits of the grays and roans are Qf |8houId be dried off. Massage the ud-|of Godney Fen, Lincolnshire, Eng., I nt? $9,200.000 for them. How much 
little significance. However, the feed-1der very thoroughly three times a dayj wajked through the front door of the, bettor for the country it would h»ve 
er possessing a load of gray horses and at nlght rub wlth a mixt®re of| house, flexv on to tile table and laid )een jf ajj this money had staved in 

succeed ione part eaclt of fluld extracts of | an egg she then strutted out with

sharply in Western Canada during the 
nast year. Even with the duty off 
f do not believe Chicago would get 
nany Alberta cattle as all the beef 
;rown in that section now Is needed 
'or heme consumption."—From the 
Jhicago Breeders' Gazette.

Would Keep Money Here 
Last year Canadians bought 7,200 

notor cars in the United States, pay-

on the Chicago market will
in obtaining a higher price than he P°keroul and belladonna leaves and

s v parts of warm, melted lard orj
loud cackle.

would on a load of any other color. 
The drayman, lumberman and heavy 
draft man find the qualities of the 
light colored draughter of apparent 
significance, for they seem to possess 
durability and vigor to a greater ex
tent than are found In horses of the 
darker colors.

8we< oil. Better milk her three 
times a day. Protect the udder 
against chill or bruising in the stable.

Begin now to cull the herd. If any 
cow is below the standard in capacity, 
after a fair trial, send her olf.

RE [EATING
R] I RQ Pu™p

Solid Breech Hommerlea

THOUSANDS of sportsmen have fil 
chosen a Remington for its looks! 
its balance—its speed suggestion—at 

have been delighted to find that thi 
had an arm that was a little faster 
little more accurate than any rifle 
ever owned.

.22 Repeating Rifles—easy take-dowe. 
straight line feed. 25, .30, 32 Rem 

‘ \ ington high power rifles.
An inter—tins booklet eimply esnlaining many of the more technical rotate of modem rifle con
struction ia yours for the asking. Your name and addr—a on a postcard brings it by return mail.

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co., Windsor, Ontario

j There is this to be said in behalf 
of the dairy: Frosts, droughts,, floods, 
beetles, bugs, fungi, and what-not may 
destroy the crops in field and ofehard. 
but the dairy is a sure and steody in
come producer, in spite of wifid and 
weather, though it is most exacting.

Don't turn the calf 
trough with cows and stc 
pect it to get a proper 
food. It will be fought 
the older stock dexour the po^t 

j should have.

The best time to save seed potatoes 
is as you dig them. When you come 
to a hill that has fexv little ones, but 
a nice lot of uniform, good-sized ones, 
put them in a crate by themselves for 
next season's planting.

The nigMt are becoming cooler 
and the days shorter, all of which! 
tends to put new life in both the 
poultryman and the stock. Now Is 
a good time to buy blood. By plac
ing an order at this time a better 
selection can be had. Get rid of all1 
the surplus old hens. This will be a 
saving in both feed and houseroom. 
The growing stock need that .

W.J.OSBORNE
■raiNcil

THE F L TERM
NS ON

Second.Tuesday, YouIf you have noi already had a cata
logue, send for 
dress

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

That The Advocate has the best equipped Job 
Printing Plant noith of St John, and has the 
reputation of turning out all work neatly and 
promptly. %aj«

We have added all the latest types and materi
als, and consequently are in a position to meet 
the various tastes aud ideas of our numerous 
patrons better than any other office on the North 
Shore.

The First We\k 
In September
Is the beginning ol our 

It is better not to 
Get started before the 

SEND FOR CATA

usy season 
t till then, 

rush begins. 
OGUE

8. R R.
Principal Send us your order for Commercial Printing, 

aud you will be convinced of the truth of the 
above statement.

, WILSONS \

,'l.Y y'Àü.
■ sois JM y

Ion it

WRITE US — PHONE US — WIRE USPatents
Miramichi Publishing Co. Ltd

Union Advocate Office, Newcastle, N. B.
Askyour 

to show you the 
killing all the 
house or store in 
and have neither 
killers about in

or Grocer 
plan for 
in your 

night, 
nor fly
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Established 1867

! last, was $33.660,000 as against 
! 042.000 for 1912, and for the

$31.-

monüis of the present fiscal year tlie 
exports were $117.180.000 compared

--------- witiî $107.308.000 for the ccrresp nd-
Printed and published .every Wed- iUg period of last year.

nesday by the proprietors, the 

Mirarr.ichi Publishing Company, Lim-
A

/ted at their office, Castle Street, 

Newcastle. N. B.
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To the United States $1.53 in ad

man who wen $52 at a recent 
race meeting died of heart disease 
soon afterwards. This will help the 

' losers to bear tlieir lusses with bet
ter grace.

PRESBYTERY OF THE 
MIRAMICHI SESSION

Axel in Newcastle To-day with 
Good Attcn lance of 

Members

FALL
Skin Sores

r

Phone 23
G. BIDLAKE-

Managing Editor

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 1". 1913

RAILWAY DISASTERS

Miramiclti Presbytery met here yes
terday. Rev. Geo. Wood of Chatham.

--------------------- moderator: Rev. J. M. McLean of
A contemporary asks why not have Chatham. Clerk. Others present were: 

swimming cn the school curriculum? Revs. S. J. Macarthur. Newcastle: E. 
It is the right of the child to be ^ Mowatt. Loggievûle: Ge.. P. Tat-1 

. . , ,, .. trie. Tabusintac: J. F. McCurdy. Red-taught the art of self-preservat.ou. ... , ... _bank: L. H. Beaton. Blackville: Geo. 
and the school is the place to do it. Grau. „,ack Rlver a ld Xapan: xv.
if it is tlie place for physical and Matthew a.Batliurst : W. B. McCallum.
mental culture. New Richmond. P. Q.. F. L. Jobb.

------------------ -- New. Mills: and L. C. Miller, Resti-
Pegoud. the French aviator, says goUclie: and Mr. H. H. Lament of NOTICE OF SALE

The past week, 
railway disasters.

has been prolific in'his loop-the-loop experiments are not Duuglastown.
Old finished. But the chances are that call from theboth the congregations of

I

Opening\Announcement
We beg to announce that we have epened 

an up*to*date fini class Grocery l i’siness 
in the store lately Xrcupied by Mr. S- A. Russel!.
We are now readAto cater to the wants cf the 
buying public andVespectfully solicit a share 
of your valued p-itrdbage.

Armstrong Ferguson
Phone 144 N. B.

World and the New. The loss of they soon will be. and he with them. New Carlisle and Port Daniel. P. Q.. Valuable Timber Lands at
life to some and injuries to others 
has been startling in its enormity. 
Fortunately none of these tragedies 
happened in Canada.

The wreck on the New Haven road 
on the 2nd., is the latent of a series of 
disasters which have appalled the

unless lie is satisfied 
achievements.

with his two

HYMENEAL

[i

1
Auction Containir 

800 Acre
I Aboutfavor of Rev. Wm. McLeod of 

Sheet Harbor. N. S.. was received 
and ordered to be forwarded to Hali
fax Presbytery.

Rev. D. E. Haddie of Pibtou. X. S..j ---------
recently home from the West was! There will be efterej for sale at 
licensed to preach. ! Public Auction, in froi^ of the Post

Beveridge—Harper Revs. Geo. Wood. J. M. McLean, S Office, in the Town of*Newcastle on
A wedding of unusual interest took J. Macarthur. Geo. Grant and E. E. Wednesday, the fifteen*! day of Oct-

communities through which the road place Tuesday evening at the home of Mowatt. were appointed a committee °ber next, at twelve o'clock noon the
runs. It is the one avenue of rail the brides father Colonel Bedford to confer with Rev. R. H. Stavert of following lots of land ffituated in the

fic has been and is enormou 
road has beeu considered well equipp-

Harper. Sackville. when Miss Winni- Harcourt re leave of absence to take Parish of Northesk:—/ 
communication etween e\\ or Harper was united in marriage up work with the N. B. branch of tlie; Lots numbers 3 and A. on the east-
and New England. As it runs through tQ ^jr Xorman Francis Beveridge of Dominion Temperance Alliance. erly side of the NcrthÉ West Branch, 
thickly populated and prosperous Dr>den. Ontario, but formerly of Chat- The Presbytery approved of the ap- cf tlie Miramichi P.ifer. commonly 
States its freight and passenger traf-jhara. N. B.. Shortly after six o'clock to plication of the Redbank and Whit- caIled Peninsula Upt.

•j*^p the strains of Lohengrin's wedding neyville congregations for a loan of Lot number 6, on th® westerly side |
march played by the bride’s sister Mrs $200 and free grant of $300 from the of sa^ branch, origin*!!/ granted to ;
Lunam. of Campbellton. the bride Century Church and Manse building ^'icbolson.

ed. Its tlirougli passenger trains ar*> very prettily arrayed in a gown of fund towards tlie erection of a new Lot number 12 on the westerly side]

Fall Suitsland Overcoats
Now is tHe time to leAve your order for your Fell Fuit

or Overcoat Fitjand FiniaH Guaranteed by

" MY WAt LOR ’’
A FULL LINE OF SUITINGS AND HEAVY COATINGS 

LADIES' TAIibRlNG A SPECIALTY

J. P, KENNED Y j [Next DcX to Maltby’I Tinware Shop) Pleasant St.
fast. Its policy has not been popular, white satin and lace veil aud carrying manse at Redbank 
and within

of said branch, originally granted to I
few weeks, the Presi- a wedding bouquet of roses, lilies of Mr. J. H. Pidgeon of New Richmond Jobn Stewart, and kn#wu as the Gil 

Milieu, who has been ;tl,e valle> - entered the parlor leaning moved that a complaint against the;lo“ _ |f| The PfOblte COUlt Ofd^nt. Mr. ( 
identified in tll'e public mind with that 
unpopular policy has retired. His suc
cessor Mr. Elliott had taken up his 
duties on the morning of this dis
aster so that whatever fault there 
was. was the result of the old system.

The record is appalling. Twelve

the awful total of its handling of pas
sengers. No other,mad on the cp:i-

have not been replaced, and that t ie 
curse cf consolidations has bitten its

PROVINCIAL
HAPPENINGS

on the arm of her father. Miss Mar- session of his church, which was re- 
garet Harper, sister of the bride, act- ferred to a special meeting of the 
ed as bridesmaid in a costume of pink Presbytery to be held in Campbellton 
silk and carrying a bouquet cf sweet on the 26th inst.
n-as and maiden hair fern, while Mr. Home mission matters were left to 
Donald Beveridge, brother of tlie the Heme Mission Committee. Rev. J 
groom, was best man. Little Miss M. McLean, chairman.
Helen Lunam made a very attractive Next meeting cf Presby^ry will be 
flower girl. To the bride the groom in Chatham the second Tuesday cf 

wrecks between the 28th of August gave a handsome pearl and sapphire December.
li‘11. and Sept 2. 1913 in which 52 per- necklace, while to the bridesmaid and Adjourned.
sons were killed and 291 injured, is floxver girl he gave a pearl brooch and--------------------- -

locket and chain.
After a dainty repast Mr. and Mrs 

Beveridge motored to Amherst from 
t.nent compares with it in evil emin- whence they will visi’ different points 
e:»ce. What the causes are it is hard in Nova Scctia and New Brunswick 
to say. The management lias been before proceeding to their home in
blamed for bad rules and equipment. I)r-X<*<3-1

Among the out of town guests pre- 
!- is said that there is bad discipline SPll( wer,: Mr an4 M„ B^pridge.
springing from the fact that the Miss Beveridge. Donald and Sauri»
Unions have enforced rules which Beveridge. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Sncw- 
h.ave. given responsible posts to the ball. Chatham: Mrs. Firth. Mrs. Lu-

, . ... nam and three children. Campbellton.incompetent aud careless. It is pro- , , ,,
Mrs. C. S. Sutherland. Amherst; Mrs 

uable that the road is too crowded., Ernt,„ Goodwin. Baie Verte.
that signal systems adequate in tlie ----------------------
days of lighter ar.d slower trains Morris—Dawson

At the Presbyterian Manse. Chat
ham. Wednesday Sept. 3rd., by the 
Rev. Mr. McLean, Miss Agnes Daw- 

high officiais, so that they have spent|,cn of rheimsford to Mr Everett

Further description yiii be mad 
known at sale, or cn application tc 
W. E. Fish. Esq.. Newcastle.

Terms Cask. Ten per cent., at 
time of sale, and balance on 
pletion of Deed.

Northumberland County
In re the Estai* 

com Deceased
I To the Sheri" 

By order of the Trustees of Saint Northumberland t
James' Church. Newcastle.

rj any Constable

Newcastle, 3rd September. 1913. 37-6

office!
■

Centrally situs 
j venience . Also <

i\

|T0 RENT
i«d. with every con- 
1'Jentity of new furni-

said Coénty Greeting: 
Jan es mbinson. Execvt< 
Will a:<i Testamenr -

ture to be dispose* of 
in order to clear mit.

bargains.
D.' MORRISON,

over Russell A Morrison's store.

Have you noticed that you canno* come early will seci 
read by artificial light as plainly as 
you once could? A correctly fitted 
plan of glasses will straighten things 
out for you completely. Call at Dicki- 
son 4L Troy's, the opticians and ascer
tain for yourself.

within the sa 
Whereas Ja 

of the last 
Robert Swim late 
Blissfield in ti e C 
berland deceased. 1: 
may have the acci 
said Estate allowed 
such other order màde by tills Hoi.-: low prices

Those v/ho orable ( JUrt a5 Seem mee“

f the Parish 
ty of Northum- 

li prayed mat 
nts against 
and passed

TEN >ER

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT
RAILWAYS

You are therefore 
Agnes Swim the sc 
the said Will and a 
ed in the said Est; 
fore me at a Court 
held at the Town 
the said County <
N

required to 
1 Legatee u 
others interest 

3 to appear be-

»ill.
>fi Northumberland, 
of ti.° said Count?

their time in schemes of obtaining con Morris cf Lunenburg. N. S.
i**cl cf other roads and trolley lines ---------------------

. * p « . . . . Sunday Services .instpad of the internal administration .. ' . ,Mr. Thomas Day. recently from 
cf the property. It is aa evil and piti- Enz!an(j wU1 prPatll in tlle Methodist
ful record, and it seems strange that church. Newcastle. Sunday Sept. 14th.

Guy Campbell an employee in Huy's 
mill in Millville. York Co., was badly 
injured cn Thursday by a 1 avy lum
ber wagon passing ovêr him. One $^aled tenders, a. 
var was completely severed and his dersigued. and nicked on the out 
skull fractured, bis chest is also hurt side “Tender. Dive^iou of Line Nel 
He was brought by train to the Wood son to Derby Jet. 
stack hospital. His condition is si-ri- to an<* «Deluding FI 
-Us. hut the physicians think he has 
i chance for recovery.

B.. within and fc_ 
of Northumberland / or. Saturday 
twentieth day of Jÿppteinber next at 
eleven o'clock in ti|j^ forenoon tu pass 
and allow the sai^ accounts against 

ressed to the un- the said Estate or &ch other order a~ 
the. said Court may seen ir.ee- 

Given under my hard and the S°al

Now Is,
TO HAVE YOUR

fThe Time
CONCRETE WORK DONE

We al4 
Brick 1

CONCRETE I
In Various 

On all orders coming 
livered in Sepl 

redu,

do all kinds of 
ad Stone Work

tUILDING BLOCKS
Patterns a Specialty
A after August 15th to be de- 
tamber, we will make a 
clos in price.

JAMES 1
Concrete I 

Telephone 64

A FORREST
Iocs Manufacturer

I Newcastle, N. B.

it should have been In the principal morning and evening and at Protec- 
nHway Of those States -*!c» 
credited with being the most advanc
ed in the Union.

PROSPEROUS CANADA

Monday was the eighty-third 
niversary cf the opening of St. Luke';
Church. Chatham aud appropriate ex
ercises were he'd <»r

______________ the day. Rev. G. M. Young, who was Minister and Secret
St. Andrew'. Sunday School Picnic »**tor cf th« church from 1897 t0|<>f Railways and Caul 

Mr. Kethros usually quiet fields on ***• v as tbe Preacher at both the at which places for. 
the Chaplin Island Road were on last morning and evening services An- be obtained.

BER 19th. 1913. for 
of a line of railwaj 
and Derby Jet., N.

an. j Plans and specifij 
seen at tlie Station 

51 Derby Jet.. N. B., 
neer's Office. MoncUj

of August A. D.. 1913.

11 be received up 
IDA Y. SEPTEM- 
the construction 
between Nelson County.

(Signed R. A LAW LOR.
tions may be Judge of Probates, County of North- 
aster's Office, umberiaud 

the Chief Engi (Signed • G. D FRASER,
N. B.. and at Registrar or Probates tor the sa:d 

sistant Deputy County. j

HIGH GRADE

other feature of the services was the

fy. Department 
Ottawa, Ont.. | 

of tender may
i

the speciflca-„ , , ■   ■ ■  „ muer ipaiuro ni rue sornros was im* : the conditions
Saturday very much enlivened by the

i presence of the happy romping
. q, *Cunriav Miss Ellis at the organ. Prof. Fletcher „Canada scholars of St. Andrew s Sunda> Fxnected to arrive at Chatham in a Assistant Deputy Minister and See- 

^chool of which the venerable gentle- • - P retary. Department o£ Railways and
* man is superintendent. The children —nth's to act as permanent or,|CMielg

rnmoinz * excellent singing of a large choir with tIoa mU8t ^ compliedU ith. 
romping ....................... - - — - . L. K. JONES.

hool a*. 10 o'clock Kanist.

Prosperity has come to 
since the of. dm Lauiier gov
ernment, and the coming into P°wer tne Sunday 
of à safe and sane Conservative au jn morning 
ministration. Despite the 
financial stringency throughout the ! Sargeant and Kethro and at 7 p. 

country, Canadian trade reached high 
water mark for the month of

ty School a* : 
l in lar$$r~W>i

Ottawa. Ont, August 2$. 1913.
inveyances j

report of kindly provided by Messrs. Ritchie. ^ man named Jce Dexereaux.j
S.rr.nnl .„4 K,.hm ,„d ,t 1 D. B... ^' "*** "«.dence I» 8,id to be

Petit Roche, was Saturday evening
NOTICE OF SALE

arrived home again in safety having 
had a happy holiday. Two sumptuous, killed by falling off a railway bridge 

at Elm Tree a short distance fromJul>' repasts were provided for dinner and 7 ” ~7 "" John Russell and
A statement issued by the Hon. J. D tea and by the kindness of friends an Petit Rocher Mat Ion. earlier in the ^ ̂  Pariah of
Reid. Minister of Customs, show s that ample supply of fruit, candy and nuts j en n®’ 111 a a J 111 xlca e ®oa 1 and all others

tor July the toUl Canadian trade was j was provided tor diatribution during P| * down th“ track tower'd TAKE NOTI
.1W4.7JW0, compared with afternoon. The youngatora ^ ^hUrZ> -d

000 tor July. 1»12. For the flrst tour £ which the following i.;^»- ^.2“"?' ,<>Und “* ‘he00 M,xl<,y ...

months of the present fiscal year end- a summary:—Big boys 75 yards. Red
ing July 31st, last, the total Canadian vers Bate, 1; Hugh Morell 2. Smaller
trade amounted to $358,488.000, com- boys 75 yards Arthur Major I; Wilson

Smaller boys 60 yardspared with $328,635,000, for the cor
responding period last year. At the 
present rate of progress the trade of 
Canada for tlie present fiscal year will 
considerably exceed the record of $1 - 
000,000,000 for the last fiscal year.

Imports into the Dominion of dut
iable goods and free goods, for July 
laat, amunt to $$8,928,000, an Increase 
of over $2,000,000, over July 1912. 
For the four months ending July 31st, 
the Imports were $225,887,000, com
pared with $209,334,000 for the corres
ponding four months of 1912. The

Treadwell, 2.
Jack Dutcher 1: Harry Graham 2; 
Harold Barron 3. Three-legged race. 
Redvers Bate and Hubert Cralk 1; 
Allan Ryan and Hugh Morell 2. 
Spoon and Potato Races, big boys. 
Fred Graham 1; Allan Ryan 2; Harold 
Craik 3. Smaller boys Wilson Tread
well 1; Fred Maltby 2; Jim Urquhart 
3. Smaller boys Harold Barron 1: 
Clive Lindon 2; Hedley Wllllston 3. 
Big girls 75 yards Margaret' Copp 1; 
Bella Ryan 2. Smaller girls 76 yards. 
Edith Graham 1; Beatrice Kitchen 2. 
Smaller girls 50 yeards A. Duthcher 1; 
Viola Dutcher 2; Margaret Maltby 
and Edith Williston 3. Special race

duty collected for the four months <^i Marjory Lindon 1; Edna Bensoo2;
this fiscal wss «38.631.000. compared A!meLKl^he'1 * Three-legged race 

„ i Dorothy Everton and Mary Copp 1;
with $35.990.000 for the previous Benson and Marjory Lindon 2;
period of 1812. ^ j Spoon and Potato Races by girls Mar-

The exports of Canada show a h«al- garet Copp 1; Beatrice Dutcher 2;

gully beneath the bridge. Dr. j 
Richards, coroner, of Campbellton. 
went to the scene of the accident and 
took charge of the remains. He will 
hold an inquest.

Agricultural products Mary Copp 3. Smaller girls
Dutcher 1; Edith Graham 2; Irene 
Jeffrey Smallest girls Margaret 
Treadwell 1; Margaret Maltby 2; Lily

thy increase 
exported for July last, were $11,497, 
000 as against $10,251,000 for July,

The highest chimney in St. John has 
just been completed for the C. P. R., 
elevator at West St. John. The great 
column is of heavily reinforced con
crete and extends upward 220 feet, 
The steel work consists of vertical 
bars seventh-eights of an inch at the 
bottom to three-quarters of an inch, 
interwoven with horizontal bands, 
while Ihe concrete body encloses the 
web, from sixteen inches at the base 
to six Inches at the top. A lining of 
firebricks extends eighty vertical feet 
from the base of the flue. The chim
ney was erected in fifty working 
days and 2,000 bags of cement were 
used In mixing the concrete for the 
work, while many tons of steel rods 
were placed in the web. The flue will 
carry off the smoke and gases from 
four large boilers of 125 horse power 

Hswdjegch and the greet height will cause 
satisfactory draft at all times.

To the heirs of] Margaret Russell.
.nnie Russell, late 
Newcastle deceased 
m it may concern, 

that there wilj 
Public Auction 

irteenth day of Oct- 
at ten o’clock in the 
t of the Post Office 
the county aforesaid 

in piece or parcel of

ober, A. D., 191: 
forenoon, in fi 
in Newcastle 

All that cei

1912. For the four months of the pre- McKenzie 3. At the conclusion of 
sent fiscal year the exports of Agri- the races thep rizes were presented

to the winners by the Rector. When 
the time came for going home the

cultural products were $51,522,000,
oo-^rml with $47,231,000 tor the »rat anaelmOT1 oplnlon prMent ...
four months of the flacnl year 1012. the picnic had been "the beet 
The grand total of export» tor July yet."

Stoosl Hair
Hall’s Heir Renew J
falling hair. No doel 
ever. You will eun

certainly stop#
1 about it what- 
mr be satisfied.

land and prei 
being In 
aforesaid 
aa follow»: 
che River, 
land» owned, 
the late 
land» owm 
Druett 
land» owm 
Slot hart, 
that part 
Charte» 
Russell 
piece of li 
Russell b| 
dated I 
1872.

The i 
by vlrti 
ed In a 
made b:
John R 
dated 
ember, 
thereto 

Forth, 
the day 
to the 

Term»
Dated

Navigable Waters 
Act

Protection

HARDWOOD
Always in,

Dry Spruce Flooring 
Spruce Clap

see situate, ly'ng and 
pariah of Newcastle 

bounded and described. 
In front by the Mlraml- 
per or westerly aide by 

d occupied by heirs of 
McEwan. rear by

and occupied by Oscar at or neer tile x^en „( Newcastle, In
wer or easterly aide by 
and occupied by John 

ve and except therefrom 
the eald lot conveyed to 

M un roe by the said John 
1» lifetime being the same 

devised to the said John 
I» late father by will 

sixth day of June, A. D„

•ale Is made under and 
a power of sale contain 
iln Indenture of Mortage 

•aid Margaret Russell. 
II and Annie Ruseell and 

twenty second day of Nov 
D., 1878 as by reference 

111 more full appear, 
particular» will be given on 
the sale or on application 

leralgned. 
ah.

,t Newcastle aforesaid thla 
twenty-nl|th day of July. A. D., 1913.

E. P. W1LLI8TON, 
.cltor lor the Mortagee

Notice is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of Chapter 112 “Navi- 
gable Water Protection Act” R. 8 C.. 
1908. 1 have this day deposited in the 
office of the Registrar of Deed» and 
Will» for the Couety of Northumber
land in the Province of New Bruns
wick, at Newcastle, la the County of 
Northumberland aforesaid, a plan 
showing the proposed Bridge across 
the Miramichi River at or near toe 
town of Newcastle, in the County of 
Northumberland end Province of New 
Brunswick, together with a descrip
tion of the site gf the aald proposed 
Bridge, and I have also depositee 
with the Minister, of Public Work», at j 
Ottawa, Canada, a plan In quadrupli
cate allowing the aald proposed 
Bridge across tge Miramichi River

Rhone 139

.CORING
Also

Sheathing and 
irds

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL
J. ANDER, General Manat

the County of Jlorthumberland 
Province of New Brunswick, together 
with a description of the site of the 
aaid proposed Bridge;

And notice is further given that 
one month after fhe date of such de
posit, I shall ap|ly to the Governor 
General in Council of the Dominion of 
Canada for approval of the said plan 
and description snd of the construc
tion of the said proposed Bridge.

Dated this 23rd day of August A. 
D.. 1913.

JOHN MORRIS8Y, 
Minister of Public Works for the 

Province of N^pr Brunswick.

Teache • Wanted

|k>llc:

Second Class 
school district 
ply stating salary,

South Eok, N.

fc.
Ap

is teacher 
South Esk. 

to
TOZER.

Sectary Trustee-

1863- FIFTY EARS------1913
THE GOLDEN JUBI 

BIG Bi
OF NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
UAL FAIR

FREDERICTON 
EXHIBITION

WILL BE CELEB RATED THIS YEAR

SEPT. 15,16,17,18,19 & 20
THE BIG

$15,000 - IN PI
OPEN TO CANADA

Industrial, A
Poultry, Dairy,

4 Days
SENSATIONAL SI 

Education and 
Special Fare» on

SHOW OF 1913

MS - $15.000
•TATE OP MAINE

Horticultural, Lire Stock 
Arta, Ladies’ Work 
Etc.

ING 4 Days
IAL ATTRACTIONS 

usement Combined 
Railways and Steamers

Per Further Information, Pen Liste, Etc., write the Eeeretery, 
Fredericton, N. 8.
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THE MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE BAND (CONCERT
ttSfm&mweA ffwpEa BansS wwk.1T r names w im ffrengSi; rzïe* cm tie La.- tie ccra&trT"- Tie- present system off

Inferior Cars in Use cm Inte-nceSancal terecccsacaul R$!B»ey, efucatixKi wa* cf cï ielp to tie IuWtte.-. _
Railway Mr. L/amEg r said rriat ie ILaui a cypr c*‘aus* iE atl~ | _ _

TDuan tfc» Beard d:mtT i&e actes- <* ^ a*» rate* wMrfc ago,- ^ Walker, cf Tnrc. In. the cear^ |m fj
t:<ca of Mme Mlniisttw of Ranh*ay* and eraj! =aumea^ <o>ff awowr: l‘¥ p*-r was. , f a weîl râecçh: erre zd.-ire**,. de-; *

Oserai Maroçer of the Ister-j' raptarn Read sy*e tea-:, aa-S foi*! yrecatef decesuai^zcrcTt cf a^ricui- •'
<-A»6al Railway no the <.owfLnnn~d e*e'addne->* «a» glv-n ca jag* 4 of ch-=-lj,,|I,:$: edura":. n. St was far better, to.
<- iaffertor cars no cl# puiswn- 5**ae of thins paper lor 27th Araguss to have est* rea-rrl titstta-j OR. A
xer *errke Bsenweeta Paiionsec- Junoe-noo Mr. Lodge sand that the- 1. C_ gt,|tnom. ^aetp'ped r» the highest paqsEbfie 
aad Pofo- dm CTheoe aod bniwe^o Stet- »a* k^pc rap by the Maritime Prr> -d^çree. for teachLog agrteoitrarar ;
fi-nm® amid P&ctowB—these sec-tnoe* off rnoces aod Oofiario get* nmuwre beoeffit enotEomncu. He also. thoraght tha* ; »|»|
the Railway benmg alnawwt excBraecreBy ffmcntn nt a ay ocher pan off Cam- wfc4?1® «"^drem had reached the age off 1 DUTSe •

later- ada and at Im cost. The Railway «f ttr reams, they should |

AT BirDBANK

no nmse for serrnce win neb
prorsoesaL aod should therefore fin was merer cooustrorted wnth the : be taerght half a day only m school '

Sale, Necktie 
Etc, Etc
GE HALL

ON

Sept 18th
of the Presby

tie opinion off this Board be equipped ebco of being a retenue prodocer. yet and lEse *>ther half be taken oat and 
as comfortably as ocher port non* off the pmpie off Ootarfo seenmed to orer th? milts, factories, and,
the Goreromeot Railways system. think it was. They got free canals, workshops in the district; so that !

By Charlottetown IP. EL Li Board bat wanted the Maritime Provinces their mhtd* might get some idea of
The subject was introduced by Mr. to pay for the railway. The Maritime *hat work was and how it was car 

E. T. Higgs, who said the people of Provinces were being robbed by ether °°r-
P. E. L and Eastern Nora Scotia had parts of the coon try. Even the banks Messrs. McDonald. SnEnmerside. T.

tettan Church.

NEWCASTLE
all I!

CONCERT BAND 
evening

better cars pat on their local roads. Western Provinces. 
Many complaints had been laid be- with head offices :

The big banks ^b;<rcf 23d clrimalety : 
i Ontario didn't was adopted that owing

resolution 
to the int-

will leave Newi 
Lag at intermeduBe 

i tarn same nigh 
rates.

I ------
TIE SALE AT 

it on, next take 
her some ice-o 

, Ptays.
Watch for ,

STMR. I OROTHY N.
tie at 5 o'clock call- 

points and will re-' 
Usual excursion

G
O )0L

iUPPLIES
Tiii* is *t to remind you

t*-at. as ii the past, so at the
present tii e and during the
school yea about to open, we
are and w be at all times pre-
pared to f re you out best ser-
vice in th above line.

We earn ' a complete line of
Sundries, and while

we do net Lve goods away we
[with the smallest

reasonable
Terms alJkays cash.

F0LIIansbee
À rn-----------

fore the Minister off Railways and as come here to do a banking bosines- pertance of the subject and the me:
a result conditions would be improved at all. All they came fer was to pick bers not having sufficient knowledge
for a few weeks and then the old cars up all the deposits they coe!d "o help ef it. to discuss it as it ought to b*\
would suddenly come hack. However to boost the West. There was iittie £t was laid over for consideration
he was glad to be able to report the enough money in the Fast as it was. B^xt year.
receipt or a communication from the aithoo. this -lira drai-. am." Siam thought most of the io- there’s a plum in
a-«r General Manager, which recogniz- Motion carried iniym competence of certain pupils nas du- Sale of fancy
ed the grievance complained of and Captain Read then in riled the lo poorly enforced attendance at confectionery, fro
undertook to get It permanently r<~ Board to hold ils ne» session in Sum «.-**1 and to low grad- teachers in evening,
medted. Therefore he would not merside and was supported by Mr. districts paying low salaries. Ton-
press the matter for a rote. McDonald Nidation ~f schools was necessary in! .

Telephones | Mr. Jenkins and Mr. Higgs extended ^ini» settled districts, and attend AdmiSSIOn IOC.
Provincial Ownership off the Tele- m invitation to Charlottetown. | artce s-iould be compulsory up to the PLAN FOR A

phene Systems of the Maritime Pro After some friendly banter between w of S;Xt?e3 or eighteen, fto exemp- oi^GER AND BETTI 
vmces. jj I*ie representatives of the two I>Ian-1 'F^ being allowed to poor children to ;

I By Amber* (N. S.) Board. j. towns, the invitation to meet at Sum- ecable them to leave school to work ’ * * ° '
This was the next matter down for mereid* was accepted, 

consideration but in the absence of The meeting then adjourned 
any delegates from Amherst to take nexl day- 
charge of IL It‘was told over. j Thursday Momir.g

Tlie proceedings of

BUY YOURS, put 
tr to tea, then give 

while the band

Horner's Pie. 
or you. 

abides, also of ices, 
Ac. all the

STOVES
at Bargain Prices

We have Three Cast Iron Ranges 
which we will sell at Considerably 
Less than Regular Prices to clear 
before the Fall Stoves arrive.
If Interested Call and See Them

D. W. STOTH ART
Phinney Block Phone 97

Tea 30c.
ID TIME 
THAN EVER

THURS., SEI

Winter Ferry between P. E. Island 
and Mainland

Mr EL T. Higgs moved the follow
ing resolution: —

That in the opinion of this Board 
the winter boats plying between 
Prince Edward Island and the main
land should be operated as a ferry in ^ Trcai- 
connection with the Intercolonial
Railway in the same way a# the ferry 
between Mulgrave and Point Tapper, 
with through rates for freight and pas
senger traffic between stations on 
the Prince Edward Island Railway 
and stations on the Intercolonial
Railway, at the same rates as for 
equal distances from station to sta
tion on the Intercolonial Railway.

By Charlottetown <P. E. L) Board.

enable them to leave school to
:a factories. The Government should KEEP THIS D/ 

l:-* Sftre they had an opportunity to go to 
school. Higher education should also 
be free. Greek w as practically ; 

the Mar.t.me ei=m;na:e<i now, and Latin optional. |
Board of Trade resataed thi* morn hiefcer hematics 
ing. The report of the Nominating 
Committee was r«*ad as follows: —

President. E. T. Higgs. Chariot*e

(TE OPEN 
\T. 18th

HOW TO TREA1 
ALL SKIN

was needed
to enable pupils to become engineers, 
etc. It should not be eliminated.

Mr. Lodge gave notice for next ------
Curdy. Xe.caa.le: ïnd" «nette» f HM ^ ^' GfM^ OuUMU*

dent. EL X. Rhodes. M. P.. Amherst;
T. Williams. Moncton.

An invitation was read from the 
Sydney Board of Trade inviting the 
Maritime Board to m*>tt a: Sydney 
next year, but the Board having al
ready accepted the invitation of Sutn- 
merside to meet there next year, the 
communicaion was laid cn tlie table.

Mr. Lrj^ge. in vacating the chair, 
expressed the hope that next year 
would show a little more enthusiasm 
amongst the members. The Provin-

Board to provide for a council of five 
—two from N. B.. two from N. S.. j 
and cne from P. EL !.. which should 
meet on certain specied dates every (

Be Cured Throug

It is notnuxrurx uu ‘x* —----------- | U i» UUI A gOOd IMUg 1VI |»TUJfH: y . . . ||f , Q .

year at some central sp3t convenient with a tendency to h; re pin pies and. li3VIQ3Dl6 W3l6fS i fOlEClIOn
a blotchy complexionto the three provinces 

Th#- following seat by the Calgary ; selves with greasy 
Municipal Labor Bureau with the re- fact they couldn’t do
qu^st for endorsement was referred because the grease cl< js the pores of
to the local boards.

“In view ci the 
system of th 
bor bureau :

the skin, making the
existence of the*'vhen ,here '* an 1 ita,in« rash

public government la- 
Great Britain. New-

soothing boracic was 
pain or itching but of 
cure the trouble, 
arise from an impure,

may help the 
ourse it doesn’t

tlie Island
a double sers-ice. A 

private company the Charlottetown 
Steam Navigation Co., ran it in sum
mer and the Dominion Government in 
the winter 
Ui ere were

purified. Dr. Will 
have cured many

In spiking to the reso.ut.on. Mr. wer^ going ahead and ail that it Zealand. Germany. Spain, the United 
Higgs said that at he present tim- needed v.as for them to foin hand* States and other civilized countries, 
communication with the Island was and |ieIp each other cn in k ry pos- be it resolved as eminently desirable b,ood a_nd wi“ 
carried onl> by a double service. A p:b|e R;anner. He would like to pay that the federal government be asked

compliments to Mr. Cliffe. the Eastern to establish a similar system for Can- 
Representative of the MacLean Pub. ada without delay.”
Co., Toronto, who year after year, at-- The following passed on motion of 

As traffic was worked. te„dod their meetings and reported Dr. Walker and EL A. Saunders: 
thr*»e separate units. In- ,hem which showed that while “Whereas knowledge of the first set-

stead of there being one through ser of our locjl trade papera were crit-1 Cement and early history of the var 
#*Ce ^OT ^ coding freight |ciz|ng t|ie Board for want of activity, ious districts of eastern Cnada is

Ontario publishers felt it worth their much limited by the scattering of 
while to keep in touch with it. family and public letters, documents

Mr. Higgs, the new appointed presi- ar.d books, and. 
dent, then took the chair, and in a "Whereas owing to carelessness and 
f?w well chosen words expressed his lack of interest of persons having dis
appreciation of the honor and ex- tody of such history and materials, 
pressed his intention cf doing ail he such losses are continually occurring, 
could to further the influence and use- and.

from Charlottetown to any interior 
point in Nova Scotia, it had to be 
booked first to Summerside and one 
freight paid on It: then from Sum
merside to Pt. du Chene and another 
freight paid on this, again from the 
latter plac? to its destination and a 
third freight paid. It should be book
ed through the entire system at cne 
freight

Capt. Read supported thé motion 
and said that freight rates should be 
the same for all parties to within Is
land and mainland. At present time, 
the rate from Tignish to Sydney 
the same as from Winnipeg to Sy
dney. People on the Island were 
greatly handicapped by the present 
discrimination. He understood that 
the Government was willing to make 
»uiiie of the eoaccsSions asked of 
them and this resolution if passed 
would strengthen the hands of the ] 
Islanders in asking for more.

Dr. Price wanted to know If .he 
service was to be for passengers as 
well as freight and being answered in 
the affirmative expressed his satisfac
tion. The people of P. E. I. had the 
sympathy of those of the other two 
provinces sad any move that would 
help to further cement the bonds be
tween them should be encouraged. 
For this reason, he hoped to see the 
projected tunnel under construction 
before very long.

Mr. A. A. McNeil in the course of a 
vigorous speech declared that the 
question was entirely one of politics, 
and the fact that that such a resolu
tion was necessary at all, showed how- 
great an outrage had been perpetrat
ed on the Islanders. The people 
came Into Confederation in order that 
they might benefit bp so doing, but in
stead Canada bad been taking away 
from them Instead of giving them 
any benefits.

Mr. McDonald of Summerside said 
P. E. I. was the moat fertile and fruit
ful province In the whole Dominion, 
but It had been very badly treated. 
He was however glad to know that 
New Brunswick had no sympathy 
with such treatment, and approved of 
the agitation In favor of better sys
tem of transportation. The Island 
had not had bare justice. They 
had a right to a ferry or a tunnel. He 
then proceeded to quote statistics to 
show the great increase in the pro
duce of the Island over that of other 
parts.

Mr. Lodge supported the motion and 
referred to the way In which the Gov
ernment was spending money to de
velop the West and leaving the East 
to take what it could get.

The motion then carried unanimous
ly.

I. C. R. Freight Rates
The next question was that ot the
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; parties were enabled to combine and lect. index and catalogue the same 
press their requirements on the Gov- and render them available for stud 
eminent, and in this way often ac-jents is such that local governments ! and i naTe never 

i complislied more than party ad- have not undertaken the work. and. gince 
herents could do. He made a strop? 
appeal for a vigorous publicity c*

• union government,

paign. as the more effort put for war 
to make the Maritime Provinces bet
ter known the better results would be 
achieved. For this reason he regret- 

; ted the action of the Maritime mer
chants which had no need to knock 
any body which was trying to improve 
conditions.

The Treasurer’s report was then 
read and referred to an auditing com
mittee.

The matter of taking over the 
Branch lines of the Intercolonial was 
then taken up.

Mr. J. Y. Mersereau of Chatham re
ferred to the importance not only to 
the Intercolonial Itself of acquiring 
all the feeders possible, but also the 
people living along the districts serv
ed by these feeders, and he wished to 
emphasize particularly the necessity 
of Impressing upon the Government 
the fact that when once the feeders 
were taken over, they should be kept 
running, and not closed like the 
Chelmsford section. The discussion 
which showed a tendency to drift into 
a dissertation on the Chatham Junc- 
tion-Blackville section, was continued 
by Messrs. T. W. Butler, Geo. Watt 
and D. Morrison, and ultimately the 
resolution approving of the Govern
ment’s policy of acquiring Branch 
lines was adopted.

The next question taken up was 
that of the advisability of introducing 
more agricultural and technical educa
tion Into the common schools which 
was well handled by Aid. W. H. Bel- 
yea. He referred more particularly to 
the lack of suitable subjects being 
taught to boys who had to make their 
living on the farm, and other walks 
of life outside of professions. He 
said boys should be educated for the 
celling to which they proposed to 
adopt and when a boy got to the high 
school stage he learned subjects 
which would fit him for profeKslonal 
life, but nothing outside of that. If 
the boys, who intended to be farmers, 
were taught in their early years sub
jects which would be useful to them 
In their after life, what a difference 
it would make to the prosperity of

cine Co.,
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- .. Canada for that purpose and „ M cent. „ boI
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Halifax for the convenience of the 
Maritime Provinces.

“Therefore resolved that this Board 
expresses its approval of the same 
in order that no unnecessary time 
may be lost in placing such mater
ials in place of security.”

Dr. Price’s motion was then put and 
passed, as follows: —
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Brockville, Ont.

NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT 
COMPANY, LTD.

TIME TABLE

D0AKT0WN
j Commencing 
I “Dorothy N.‘
! Bank route,

—| calling at all 
Doaktown, Sept. 5.—A very pretty : follows: — 

wedding took place here on Wednes- Leave Newt 
day evening the 3rd Instant, when 5.30 a. 
one of Doaktown’s most popular, leave Red ban

“DOROTHY hT

April ?5th. the Sir. 
Ill run on the Red- 
fj (Sunday excepted) 
Itermediate points.

railways possessing western interests daughter of Mr. and Mrsx Charles I Leave Ne1 
have agencies in England employed Lyons was united in marriage by the every day at
successfully In advertising their wes
tern lands and stimulating and induc
ing immigration, and,

“Whereas there are great oppor
tunities for a good class of farm set
tlers in the Maritime Provinces on 
lands contiguous to the Intercolonial 
which if occupied would add to the 
traffic of this railway as well as the 
prosperity of these provinces;

“Therefore resolved that the man
agement of the Intercolonial be re
quested to consider the advisability 
of establishing a permanent agency 
in Great Britain and a connection 
with some Atlantic Steamship Com
pany; also that Intercolonial act in 
conjunction with the agents general 
representating these provinces in Bri
tain.”

Votes of thanks were unanimously 
tendered to the retiring president for 
his good interest in the past in the 
work of the Maritime Board, to Sec
retary Williams for his faithful and 
efficient work, and to Newcastle 
Board. To all of these fitting replies 
were made.

Adjourned.

Truth is what a 
a woman believes.

man knows, what

CAST!
For Infiuiti i

fhe Kind You Hue,
Bear* th*

Signature ot I

iRIA
Children.
rays Bought

Rev. G. Tilley to Mr. Irvine R. Hamil
ton of Stratton, Ont. Mr. Hamilton 
was at one time station agent here, 
and is now In the employ of the Can
adian Northern Railway Company. 
The bridal party entered the Church 
to the strains of Mendelssohn’s wed
ding march played by Miss Frances 
Whyte. The bride was gowned in 
white chiffon over pink silk, with veil, 
and carried a bouquet of asters, the 
bridesmaid Miss Zaida Hinton was 
dressed In pale blue and carried a 
bouquet of sweet peas. The groom 
was supported by Mr. Otto Lyons, 
brother of the bride. The ushers 
were Mr. Everet Donald and Mr. 
Robert Russell. The Church was 
magniflciently decorated with cut 
flowers and potted plants, the colors 
of the bride, pink and white pre
dominating. During the ceremony the 
principals stood under an arch of cut 
flowers. The bride was the recipient 
of many beautiful presents from Houl- 
ton. Me.. Doaktown and other places 
on the North Shore, the groom’s pre
sent being a cheque for two hundred 
dollars, the groom’s present to the 
bridesmaid was a gold brooch and to 
the groomsman a pair of gold cuff 
links. After luncheon at the home of 
the bride's parents, the newly wedded 
pair left on the I. R. C„ express for 
an extended trip to Montreal, Toronto, 
Chicago and other western cities, 
They were given ,a very hearty send 
off at the railway station a very large 
crowd being present. After the 
honeymoon is over Mr. and Mrs. 
Hamilton will reside at Stratton, Ont.
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Note* In Circulation .... 1....................................................  10 335476.69
Deposit*................ .. ............................................. 139,729493.41
Due to Other Bank* .... I.................................................... 3.118,902.03
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Call Loans elsewhere than In Canada ............................  10,360.229.85
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Note Circulation . g.....................................................  878,000.00

837,304430.03
Loans and Discounts ., ...I........................................... 3105433439.92
Bank Premises..........................g......................... ................  5,648,630.29

t17941l.130.29
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The difference between victory and 
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I* to «elect one that doesn’t need 
much managing.
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THE ■WOMEN’S IP-AGKE
Prprii/'icj Ptolc?iyj *%e Pdcjcat $

The i erfum-rs" Fh«>ps were renters of K>ssip in 
matters of art, love, intrigue and polities ; and in 
dreaming < f wi.at was to full -w this life the Greek 
men at"1 itiaii’.ens fan-'ied the Elysian fields as being 
watered by a river uf sweet scents, which flowed 
around a city uf pure gold, whose half a thousand 
fountains were ever spuu.ing skyward jets of amorous

From Greece to ltvme spread the craze, and soon 
the city by the Tiber was noted for the number and 
elegan-e uf its perfume shops, all of which were 
located in a quarter called the Via Thuraricus. where

as to fill the groat street, and every Homan lady kept 
one slave whose sale duty was tu keep her in fashion-

Pliny says Arabia and India drew, from Rome îî.ftOO,- 
000 a year for purfunv s alone, and Lucian warned his 
countrywomen against their extravagant use of these 
luxuries. But they did not heed him. and finally the 
perfume problem became such a live issue t::at the 
erreat Caesar himself promulgated an edi' t forbidding- 
the sale of foreign essences, which only made them 
the more desirable and vos'ly!

Excelling in this. a< in every other exc-ss. Rome 
carried the use of perfumes tu the most absurd ex
tremes. Every article of dress, every piece of furni-

r
lied the \ la Thurari

ach was denoted bv a bunch ul' sage hung out in 
lioul. in Capua the **ur.guentarii ' were su numerous

i

k
Fifty Centuries of Sweet Scents That Have 
Linked Antiquity to Modem Times

iv By Leigh Mitchell Hodges
'HEX milady uncorks the costly 

cut-glass bottle that decorates 
her dressing table and sprinkles 

her filmy handkerchief with '-irescent eau de 
violette or amber extract of oriental blooms, 
she little dreams that she is perpetuating the 
may of •abat teas once a potter in religion, 
society and commerce.

She does not realize how universal teas 
the knotlledge and use of perfumes in ancient 
and medieval times, nor does she know that

even today, with , the sweet scents restricted 
to toilet uses, they form the basis of a world
wide trade which amounts to many millions 
of dollars annually and gives employment to 
thousands and thousands of men, women and 
children.

But if she should spend a few spare hours 
delving into the recorded doings and say
ings of ages long dead, she would marvel 
at the high part perfume has played in 
history; at its potent in>1uenee among peoples 
who were great when the rase was young.

A
MONG the Egyptians, the Greeks. Romans. He

brews and other eastern nati ms of antiquity, 
balms, ointments, essences and scent-powders 
were hel l in high esteem, not only for purposes 

of personal adornment, but as adjuncts to the reli
gious rites and ceremonies of the times

In the land of the fragrant lotus three kinds of in
cense were burned to the great god Ra—aromatic gums 
at dawn, myrrh at noon and six different ingredients 
at sunset. As a high offering to Isis, an ox stuffed 
With sweet herbs, camphor and incense and sprinkled 
With perfumed oil was burned on the altar, and the 
other gods were worshiped with accompaniment of 
scented gums, woods, oils, herbs and flowers

Who would consult Apis as an oracle must first fill 
his lamps with scented oil and let the fumes of in
cense rise before his altar. Indeed, perfume was as 
much a part of Egyptian worship a» are prayer and 
praise of modern religion.

vmhc^t WOpLD MARKET
V or many years the Nile nation was the world's 

premier market for perfumes It was to a company of 
Ishmaelltes. come from Gilead with splcery, balm an 1 
myrrh,.that Joseph was sold; and the perfumers were 
among the richest merchants of those remote times.

The etoried “balm of Gilead." then so common and 
flow ao rare that only the sultan can have all he 
wants, is distilled from the amyris. a bush that once 
Apon a time covered the mountains of Gilead. In vain 
today'might cry ~uL xiz :t:zç’T.z In
Gilead; is there no physician there?"

And this -lamentation, which did come from him. 
•vldescea the fact, not generally remembered even by 
those who may have read or heard it, that the first 
physicians freely prescribed sweet odors, especially In 
nervous diseases.

The ancient Hebrews made wide use of perfumes— 
first in their religious ceremonials. Indeed, their love 
of sweet odors was on a par with their love for gold 
and precious stones; and as certain of the latter had to 
be used for the adorning of the high priests, so w.-n» 
certain perfumes set aside for the service of the altar 
end the inner temple

Sweet incense, made according to minute directions 
and allowed to be used only for the purpose stated, 
was burned morning and evening In the houses of 
worship, and a "holy ointment"" for anointing the 
sick, the wounded or the faithful was compounded of 
myrrh, cinnamon, calamus and cassia, each of which 
is to this day used medicinally.

The Jews perfumed their beds, scented their hair 
and beards and wore alabaster vials filled with musk, 
attar of rose, balsam or costly spikenard of the sort 
with which the woman bathed the feet of Jesus of 
Nazareth. And it is a significant testimonial to their 
high regard for perfumes that of the three offerings 
borne the infant Savior by the wise men two were 
of perfume—frankincense and myrrh.

The Talmud directs that one-tenth of each bride's 
dowry be set aside for the purchase of perfumes, and 
the queen of Sheba was l<»ng remembered in Judea for 
having introduced there a delightful odor known as 
the "Balsam of Mecca," which gained great popularity. 
H *v»w grown in only one place,—a certain Arabian 
'■ptiifci.j-the total-àhmiul1 >q«r«d is three ’p-^odk

Aa it unfolded into a center of civilization, Greece 
also became a center of scent-use. and although the 
sale of these luxuries was forbid by Solon and 
Socrates, the traie in them was enormous. When the 
perfume casket of l>arlus fell into the hands of Alex
ander the Great, the world conqueror threw away the 
bottles and boxes to make room for his copy of the 
Iliad:

But Athenians, as a whole. m*de prodigal with per
fumes or all sorts. Not only dl l they perfume their din
ing hails, but scented all dnnkng , -pG and had 
slaves whose sole duty during the course of a feast 
was to sprinkle rare essences on the guests.

One society leader of that day gained enviable noto
riety by loosing in his banquet room four scented 
pigeons, from whose flapping wings different sweet 
odors were rained down on the guests. Probably no 
people before or since made such a detailed study of 
the use of cosmetic perfumes. Each part of the body 
had its special unguent—sweet marjoram for the hair 
and eyebrows, wild thyme for the neck and knees, 
mint for the arms, palm oil for cheeks and breast and 
Egyptian ointment for the legs an 1 feet

/"/•e-ncA /Von?&r> 
l/f/no /$;z-/Vz77e. 

rrf /Ae- _
<£>ar/or? fer/oc/

/f Eforr?-*?7 of 
fAe. A/r<f<//e /foe* 

drZ /Kfr Tc/fe./-

tur#* and even the cooking and enting ut-nsls were 
scented. The amphitheaters reeked with aromatic 
odors : the wa“s of tin- baths were thus saturated, ®tiS 

the military ensigns were anointed.
\\ h.-n Poppaea died N» i u lavished on her funeral 

more incense than Arabia could supply in a year, and 
Valigula. Otho and Heliogabalus were immoderate in 
their use id p-rfume. At one of his fetes the emperor 
who is said to hav- fiddled while Rome frizzled spent 
half a million for flowers alone.

With the waning of Rome's power and glory the 
popularity <>f perfumes and scents dwindled somewhat, 
an ! not until the times of Elizabeth do we again strike 
a high wave of su- h sweetness. The virgin queen was 
extraordinarily fastidious as to her scents, however, 
and it was an unwritten law among the ladies of her 
court that each should have some knowledge of the 
making of perfumes.

SWEET CANDLES BURNED
Fweet candles were burned in bedrooms, sweet 

cakes were thrown upon the fire to diffuse gentle 
odors, scented lozenges were eaten everywhere by 
every one who was any one* and not satisfied with 
scenting th-dr garments and gloves and shoes, the 
kaigfats and ladies carried about with them “'casting 
bottles" and “pomanders." and the latter wore strings 

“of scented beads for medclaçes.
The earl of Oxford gained great pre-eminence -at 

court by introducing new perfumes from abroad, and 
h*- so pleased the queen with a pair of scented gloves 
that si, - at on»’® commanded the said handgear to be 
immortaliz 'd in a portrait of herself The scent does 
nut cling to the canvas, but it is a fact that the musk 
mixed with the mortar in which the bricks of the 
mosque of St. Sophia, in Constantinople, were laid. 7(M> 
years ago. is still giving evidence of its presence Is 
that somewhat sickish manner which Is pleasing to a 
certain element of present-day perfume users.

It is also a fact that if a piece of polished steel bo 
laid away fur a few days in a drawer or box In which 
is a snhal quantity of musk, the steel will smell musky 
for months to com-1, so powerful and lasting is the odor 
of this animal product, which still holds first place In 
the manufacture of all perfume.

FROM BEAU BRUMMEL'S DAY
Ft range a s it may seem, the moderate use of per

fumes da*-* from the days of B»au lirummel. and it 
was this dandy who brought about the change, by de
claring against their use by men. From that time until 
the present scents, odors and oils have been largely but 
not extravagantly employed.

At present Paris is the perfume center of the world, 
and there the manufacturing of extracts and toilet 
waters, sachet powders and scented soaps. Is one of 
the leading industries, radiating out through all of 
France to the lovely sources of the trade—the flower 
fields.

In this country the making of perfumes has at
tained a magnitude sufficient to support a nation-wide 
association of manufacturing perfumers; and while there 
Is still a large market here for foreign perfumes, the 
American product is gaining in popularity from year

Instinct of Young Turtles
EVERY creature seems possessed of more or less 

instinct, and it is remarkable the manner many 
types of life manage to guard against many 

dangers In the lower order of creatures there Is 
rune that shows more real instinct than the young

Just as soon as a baby turtle emerges from the 
egg. off he scuttles down to the sea. He has no one 
to teach him. no one to guide him. In his curious 
li'tle brain there is implanted a streak of caution 
base | on the fact that until a certain period in bis 
life h:s armor is soft and no defense against hungry 
fis-, ar.d he at once seeks shelter in the tropical 
profusion of the gulf weed. which holds within its 
branching fronds an astonishing abundance of marine 

fe. Here the young turtle feeds unmolested while 
bis armor undergoes the hardening process

Whatever the young sea turtle eats and wherever 
he eats It—facts not generally ascertained—ore thing
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Our Girb \s. the Foreign Brand

T
HE possible marriage of young women to 

whom matrimony has nothing to teach is 
mightily exciting Paris just now.

Over there a girl is supposed to be 
the incarnation of innocence when she goes to tliu 
altar.

After that, discretion seems to be the better 
part of virtue. All of a sudden a women escapes 
’rora s prison of convention, from which the only 
door to freedom is through marriage.

Now, according to Monsignore Boito, an eccle
siastic of note, the French girl is learning to

flirt. The freedom and boldness of her sisters 
“over the water” is corrupting her manners, he 
declares, and she is in grave danger of losing that 
simplicity which is supposed to be the chief charm 
of a bride.

Whether the situation is serious is chiefly* a 
matter of opinion. Over here it may he viewed 
with amusement. Over there it is undoubtedly a 
cause of alarm. And what is perhaps of most 
consequence for the girls of this country is that 
the best of French social circles are likely to take 
their tone from Mousiguore Boito and to be more 
guarded than ever as to the young foreigners they 
admit to their family circles and social events.

F
RAGMENTS of Monsignor* Boito'» address, which 

created a real sensation re-eritly, have been 
reaching this country piecemeal the last few 
weeks, and each piece seems a little more cut

ting than Its predecessors. Here, for instance, is one 
pretty strung paragraph ;

"The young girls of our society of today are no 
longer very timid and almost all are well educated 
The little creature with a shy laugh has disappeared 
from oqr natural history; another species is attempt
ing to replace It, one which Schopenhauer would have 
called the 'monkey with a pig tall.* Bat because this 
young girl of today takes liberties like an American, 
flirts like an English girl, reads like a Norwegian, is 
omnivorous and versatile as a Russian, uses her eyes 
mie a Spaniard and tomorrow may be dr -ssed like a 
lurk, this Is not enough to conclude that she is quite 
French, or even quite Parisian."

Again he says:
"No more do w. find young woman In our houaa-
k" ,7 T* conl,Dt «“ “» with Ih.'lr nioth.ru, 

embroider «Upper, for their father. o„n. ere the 
young women of Franoa who aan, only pure aonga 
and who read only pure books. In their place we now 

find, too often, girls about to marry who have nothing

to learn. They have already found out, I regret to say. 
i M that life has to tea h them. Men, I should think, 
must fear to marry such young women."

To Americans some of this may sound rather In
flated. For so long have we been used to girls and 
women doing about as they pleased that their liberty 
seems a matter of course. But in France It Is just the 
opposite.

Here, if mother catches daughter In a hammer- 
lock hug which reeks with all the bllee that a favored 
suitor can bestow, mother might be angry and give 
daughter a good scolding. Ordinarily, though, daugh
ter Is too foxy to get caught.

In Fran -e such a thing would be unheard of. un
dreamed of, impossible. A girl would never be allowed 
alone with a young man. to begin with; and if she suc
ceeded in eluding mother and granting a private inter
view to the object of her affections, there would be 
s scandal if she got caught.

What would an American girl think, for instm-**, 
of never once being allowed alone on the street until 
she was married?

Yet, in the beau monde of France, no girl ever goes 
on the street unattended. When she is young she has 
nurses. When she outgrows them, the chances are 
she goes to a convent Th*»re her schooling largely 
consists of restraint. She dare nut romp and yell, be- 
cause it is unladylike. Anything that our girls would 
consider wortli while would be thought unladylike, 
and therefore frowned down

Once out uf the convent, or, what amounts to the 
same tiling, out of the hands of g overnesses and pri
vate instructors, the young woman bas far from a 
hilarious time.

ALWAYS UNDER GUARD
Practically, she Is always under guard. Whenever 

she wants to go anywhere, even if it is only a morning 
shopping trip or a « all on a friend, she must be at - 
con. pan led. For her tu stir ten st-*ps away from her 
own d«ior without a duenna would occasion comment.

Of course she goes to social stunts, but if our girls 
had to restrain themselves as she does they would
rather stay at home. If it Is a dam e. she w uld never 
dare think of giving one man more than one number 
on her program For one tiling, no man would thing 
of a .-.king her to do so

When young men call at her home there are always 
one or m«»re persons there to see that the proprieties 
are observed Conversation necessarily consists of
tuinmonplu* expressly designed to prevent what 
most American girls would most expressly Insist upon, 
and that is personal choice of a husband, certainly, 
the girl must marry. She has no other recourse. 
Unless she wants to he kept In leading strings all her

"nïirrui: "hü'mïy’” «m. i. brilliant. .. 
Individualistic a. ah, pica»,» .B',ur* JJ[“ 
she must, on the surface at least, appear » pretty
*11 '<Jcnerafly"" ah« must take whatever husband her 
parents select for her. He must *“J: itL#r,«*£0u?d 
family and fortune. Any other kind the parents would
“•"SaS'aral'lv SOTaklnï'sûî’Wench Olrl do,, nothin, 
that Am.rï?.nP,rrl. #o. Th. latter do .varythin, that 
she doesn't.

Is certain : It agrees with him Immensely. He leads » 
pleasant sort of life, basking in the tropical aun and 
cruising leisurely in the cool depths.

Once he has attaine 1 the weight of twenty-five 
pounds, which usually occurs within the first year, 
the turtle is free from all danger. After that no fish 
or mammal, however ravenous, however well armed 
with te*th. Interferes with the turtle.

When once he has withdrawn hie head from Its 
position of outlook Into the folds of hie neck be
tween the two shells. Intending devourere may strug
gle in vain to make an Impression upon him.

If some other types of Ilfs exhibited as much of a 
degree of Instinct, there would be less slaughter by 
otii-r forms of life.

We know of nothing from which so little le natu
rally expected that exhibits as great s degree of 
what might be properly called real good sense. If 
this Instinct was not provided, the young turtles would 
be destroyed as soon as they reached the water. As 
It is, many are devoured by fish before they secrete 
themselves in the growths in the sea, and by birds and 
land animals before they are able to get to the water.

New Method of Mining
T

here have been so many disastrous explosions 
of dust and gases in deep coal mines In various 
parts of the world, caused in many Instances 

by the use of explosives In tearing the coal asunder, 
making it easy for the workmen to remove It with 
their tools, that a great effort has been made among 
engineers and mechanics to And a safer method of 
putting the coal in condition to be easily removed.

In Germany a system Is being used that promises 
to go into general use. Instead of the powder or 
other powerful explosives being used, holes are drilled 
deep Into the coal vein Just as If blasts were to be 
Inserted; but Instead of the explosives that so often 
set off a lot of accumulated gas or dust, a pipe la 
Inserted and a heavy pressure of water forced Into 
the block of dry coal. The water finds Its way into the 
crevices and produces others, and In a short time such 
a pressure has been brought to bear on the coal that 
It opens up and Is ready for the men with their picks 
and shovels, and no dust or dry gas has been formed. 
It le stated this method Is much safer, and is healthier, 
even more rapid, as there Is no loss of time by the 
men waiting for a mine or shaft to clear iteelf of the 
poisonous fumes produced by the explosives.
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Woman and Moses
BY LUCAS CLEEVE

(Configured)

-Von seem to understand him very

divorce? All said and done was she it-** Avril was caressing the ears of 
not jest helping forward a whole mor- ; Doreen's little Japanese spaniel on 
tise of deceit and forging closer links ; the sofa, but she looked up at Do

reen's words. She had never h«ard 
her speak like this.

“Then, Avril, are yen going to tel!
me that if He knows th t lore and 
happiness, and everything a woman

-------------- - ------------- ------ —" w r ny wren 11 comes ner way ana wii
Where did you dine, was there reen from wrong or only helping her : fnMy remain «tarred and unloved and 

oe there who «aw jonT* to hoodwink her husband?^ She wretched? Miserable at «il and twen

another
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well."’ said Doreen, laughing • ...« . _ . , ..... , ... „ia a cham which both felt irksome,
ualietouely. I conte» I don.. I,After all «he no: «Imply pander
am too dteappotnted. ta .cejudiee’ To » fear of a «can

A hansom was heard tenting down ^ A i„„e bi, to k(t,
the empty street. of the child and dread of what it

-There he :s I'm sure." «aid Avril; would suffer if sepaared f.»jm its |craves for is close to her and that she 
hurriedly. "For heaven's sake think mother. Certainly no good woman | [F starved, starved of it all when sh 
of some excase for going ent to-night, sees her friend go under without : ought to find it that she is not tc 
He Will never forgive yon if he knows making an effort to save her. The clutch hold of it. that she is to pass 
you dined alone with Captain Lanças- question was. was Avril saving Do j- by eben it «,mes her way and Wii 
ter.
anyone

"No one." said Doreen mischievous-, eonld not bat be conscious that Do- |,y Bj,b M tjsla „f perhaps 
ly; "I dined in his rooms.- reen had grown much worse lately. : seventy years of lovelessness stretch

-Doreen!- She was bolder and more brazen in 1 jng out before her?"
. Simultaneously with Avrils eunn- her actions. Her friendship with; For lhe fir„ ,im, Arril noticfd lha, 
elation of her name came the sound Captain Lancaster had more defiance Ihinner tha, ther.
of a cab polling up at Use door, and Alt than any other of her frienttehips „ere dark ringg b,nrah ber eyes and 
the ratue of Arthurs latchkey in the had had. Everyone disapproved of that her hands were „ and kverish
tock' ,h‘”' “d Ar,hnr tad b***ed her BO' The window, were o£n. but the ,i,

-Vcu are a perfect fool.- said Avril, to let him come to the house. eas heaTy wilh ,he ,ealth of Bow.
in her trepidation, and somehow lierj “If you knew one eighth as muchjers Doreen liked about her rooms 
agitation communicated itself to aboot him as I do." he said.- you Outside one could hear the sullen 
Doreen, and the unusual force of her would see I was right. ’ >oar. the ceaseless rolling of the traf
language roused her at last to a "What has he done?- she would, fie. In a distant square an oldfashion- 
senre of her danger, which the joint ask; but Arthur knew too well howied organ was playing “Knocked 'em 
intoxication of champagne and honey- bey tongu^ ran away with her to In the Old Kent Road " How often in
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ed words had hidden the depths of trnst her «ith the recital of Herbert1 after days that scene came back to mlnd- ,he oae that »«*«ed her far nothing on earth would she hare fore- 
from ber.

"What «hall I do? What shall I
say?" said Doreen nervously, while ! ho0se."” he lüTd! -"that"

Lancaster's dark doings.
“Surely if 1 tell you 1 don't want

Any pes ton who is tne sole lead 
of a family, or any male over 18 years j
old, may homestead a quarter section • ----------
r' available Dominion land in Man- Vnw«cin t11itobn. Saskatchewan or Alberta. FAret *° Bot,on ,1LM
The applicant must appear in person lo Portland 110.55.

Agency

“The Dempsters’, yon went to the 
Dempsters',” said Avril in a whisper.

below they heard Arthur opening his js enougj, •» 
letters in the hall.

“But you tell me that of everybody, 
should nev<E. see anyone except

-They ,re out’of' town. ’ Vhiipe'red gir,‘ from one gear’s end to another
j “A very good thing tcoT* said Tre- 

.. fusis. “What does a married woman !

DIRECT SERVICE
Route—Leaves St. John

the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sab-agency for district. Entry by 
l rosy may be maoe at any agency, 
cn certain conditions, by father Direct 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 7.00 p. i 
sister of intending homesteader. Saturdays for Boston direct.

Duties: Six months* residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in j 
each of three years.

hack Doreen.
“Never mind, he will never know.

Avril, and with it the remembrance mor‘‘ ,ban tbe “*w* of ,he l*1®'1 in ^one those charmed hours in Arthurs
which Doreen stood, was the fact society, which Doreen's friendship
that Arthur would know that she had alone had been able to procure for
lied to him. This indeed struck her.
her as the most dreadful thing that There was a bitter sweetness borne 

There is the happiness cf others to rould “are happened How he must into the room on the breeze" of the
despise her! He probably thought morning, a sweetness mingled with
her as bad as Doreen, and imagined dread and a longing to be again

_________  that she aided and abetted all her fol amongst childish things before those\ ou mean Mouche. I supposed

of the words she had said to Doreen.
“It seems very hard, but I feel sure 

one is intended to pass it by, if—if 
to be happy means to do wrong.

be considered.”
Doreen turned her head scornfully.

growing

3*

said Avril.
fright. She mas sure Arthur mould 
never investigate the matter. He 

Tue*day«. Friday* and tnl„ed Dor^n jm,llci,i,. ,„d up to Toa;
date not without justice, for somehow

_________________ or other she had always pulled up
A homesteader : Bogton. at 10.00 a. m.. Sunday*. .V n- witbin Mfe distance of the Rubicon.

reckless from "nt mi,h * lo* of mtn hanging she said. “For as to Arthur, it would lies. great heart stirrings had come to her.

Returning leaves Central Wharf.

for SL John She hated telling Arthur a lie. but 
her first duty mas obviously to her

may lire within nine miles of his days and Thursdays 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 - direct, 
acres solely owned and oenpied by ,
him or by his father, nother. son. Leave »t. jom a: 0>‘0 a. m . Mon- own sex. 
daughter, brother or titter. days. Wednesdays and Fridays for Luckily Trefnsis had come in a lets 10 uore*>n-

In certain districts a homesteader

j “I shouldn't want anyone if I had 
said Doreen, with an attempt 

at laying her head cn his breast. But) 
he moved away. These outbursts on 
the part of D reen disgusted him. 
There mas no doubt that her day was 
completely over and mould. never ? 
come again. There was some reason

be the happiest day of his life if h» “,f onlr he knew ehal »**d COfil *nd with * *H * wonder of what was 
'could get rid of me. Isn't is dreadful? me lo 8bieId her~ *he whispered to *om« to happen.

I CHAPTER V
I am coming 

Rosalie, who Thank goodness. Arthur had gone 
out and Avril found Doreen alone.

•Madame a bien b soin de quel- | " He ha« *one *° hiB lawyer's and
qa'un." she began, but Avril did not **>* he is going to divorce me. What

In good standing may pre-empt 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price $3 per acre

Duties: Must teside upon the 
homestead or pre-empiioif six months 
In each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time 
required to earn homestead patent; 
and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader mho hâs exhausted 
his homestead right fltnd cannot 
votain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price *3 per agie. Duties: 
Must reside six month* in each of 
three years.cuîtivate fifty acres and 

(erect a house worth t3vE
I w. w. cor.r.

Deputy of the Minister of the In 
terior.

X. P. - ». nau horized publication of 
this advertisment will not be paid 
for.

East port. Lu bee, Portland and Bos- critical meed, full cf the communica-, 
toi. lions made to him by an irate Cabinet

Returning leave* Central Wharf. Minister, mho from sheer sneer had 
Boston. Mondays. Wednesdiys and shown his hand so plainly tha tall 
Fridays, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland censure \\a~ perforce excused, and 
at 5.00 p. m., for Lu bee, Eas*raC*rt aid the hitherto imaginary cause for it
St. John He mas glad too to find

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Leave Franklin Wharf Mondays at 

10.30 a. m.. and Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m.

Metropolitan Steamship Line
Direct all the way by mater 

tween Boston and Xem- York.
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Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

— !
(Every day ewepi Sundays') f

Leave Newcastle—A. M.—6.50, 7.30, 
8.00, 8.30. 9.00, 9.3*», 10.00, lo.SO, 11.00, • 
11.30, 12.00

P. M —1.15. 1 45, 2.15, 2.45, 2.1
2:45’. 4.15. 4.45, 5.15, 6.45, i .15, 7.45. 
8.15. 8.45. 9.15. 10.00.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—7:15. ! 
7.45. 6.15. 8.45, 9.15, 9.45, 1".15, 10.45.
11 15. 11.45.

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. & P. A.
A. E. Fleming. A gen'..

St. John. N.

confirmed.
Avril.

“How did you get here?”
“In a cab.” said Avril. “I was bor

ed to death at the Wrexfords*. and 
wlien you told me Doreen was ill 1 
thought I would look in upon her.” 

“Oh. I'm all right nom." said Doreen 
be. and the two women resolved if pos

sible not to tell a lie. But when does 
the devil allom- a chance frr lying to 
go by?

"Where were you when I came hack 
from the House?” ask <1 Trefus's 
though not sternly, for he had ceased 
to care.

Doreen hesitated almost to the lim
its < f destructio n and Avril remem
bering the proverb, broke in before 
silence had had time to become
ominous.

• Just as I told you, at the Dcmp-

"Where did you think 1 mas?” ask
ed Doreen, as she breathed again.

“How was I to know? Shall I see • 
you home?” This was to Avril. x\*.*j 
was putting on her cloak.

“What nonsense you talk.” said 
Arthur in response, for. “what non
sense” is an expression that has the 
power cf covering many meanings.

But Doreen knew that it was not 
nonsense. There are so many stages 
in life. There is the stage when me 
are deceived by others. The stage 
when we deceive ourselves, and the 
stage when me do net mind being de
ceived. but there is the stage when 
truth stares us in the face and re 
fuses to assume any garb but its own 
mhite one. when in the sun it dazzles 
us. and at night me still discern its
shimmering.

Doreen knew nom quite for certain 
that Arthur was tir*-d of h**r. and the 
realisation that one's husband is tire.l 
of one is not a pleasant experience, 
nor one calculated y> ke*-p a woman 
cf Doreen's temperament stra;ght.

“I might do anything in the world 
now, he would .never care a bit really 
I think I shall drown myself,” she of
ten said to Avril.

“Anyhow, please leave me your 
gowns in your will.” Avril would an

swer. laughing. "I would be too 
great a waste to think of Rosilie 
wearing tliem.”

Then one day, Doreen made one of 
those reckless unthinking remarks 
with which people so often hit the

It

and to think that one day one swears herself, 
to love, honour, and obey, or what- “Tell madame that 

jeter is it, and the man promises all directly,” she said to 
-sorts of things, too. and then in a few gave a sigh of relief, 
years we hate each other.”

Oh, but you don't hate Arthur! . ______  ___ .. . _ _ ___
remarked Avril. encourage her and she left with the am 1 *° do’ ^id JOU e'er know sueb

I “No, but 1 wish I did,” and Doreen ‘words:— luck as mine?
burst into tears. Avril was genuinely “Je na'ai jamias vu un monsieur But Avril was in a severe mood this 
distressed. She knem* that the only tellement colere. On aurait dit que morning.—
means to save this woman from her- le ciel allait tomber." “it mas very silly of us to tell stor-
self was to tell her that Trefusis ! It was characteristic of Avril that ies. It mas all mv fault, but I am 
cared for her. but it mas just the very the idea of adding a fresh lie to cover sure that if we had told your husband 
comfort sh» could not administer her old one never occurred to her. the truth he would have forgiven 
with any truth. If only Arthur could Norn- that Trefusis knem- the whole you.
at least feign what he did no! feel but story, only a frank confession could “Well. it*s too late now,” said Do- 
of late he seemed to have grom n release her and Doreen from the tan- reen through her tears, with the comic 
more indifferent than usual. Avril re- gle in which they had caught them- expression that aim-ays made one 
solved to speak to him. It occurred to selves. Horn- far mould Arthur blame laugh. “It's all over, dear .this time.” 
her that dual benefit mould arise from her for having sheletered Doreen? “Horn- did he hear?” 
this. He might become kinder to Dor- She could not disguise from herself! (fo Continued
een. and it m ould perhaps prevent his that she had acted badly. Her mother ! _______________
suspecting that ... ..........  ................. ............ _.. _____ ___

"** ' more Catarrh in this sec-Tliere
. jtion of the country than all other dis- 

r.en.- np eages put together, and until the last 
of her. few years was supposed to be incur-

Avril cared for him and father she knew would be angry 
Her fear was. lest he should resent with her for having sheltered Dor en 
lier Interference. But before she vet i' seemed to her that 
could obtain an interview with him. had demanded that untruth
tl*" bubble bur*t. Whi!e she dressed there visited her able. For a great many years doctors

Early one morning towards the »rd once more the demon of temptation, pronounced it a local disease and pre- 
of July, only a f?w days before the After all if Arthur divorced Doreen scribed local remedies, and by con- 
Chichesters mere leaving for the coun- nom- no one would blame her. The stantly failing to cure with local tr°at- 
try, Rosalie. Doreen’s maid, asked to next moment she dismissed the men** pronounced it incurable, 
see Miss Chichester in private, thought, or tried to. as basely disloval ; Science has proven catarrh to be a
Avril*» heart beat. The bomb had fa!- to her friend. What a fool she mas constitutional disease and therefore 

requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio, is

I. R. C TIME TABLE

p. M.—12.15, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00.
.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.3<», 7.00, 7.30.
.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, lu.15.

SUNDAY TINIE TABLE
Leave Newcastle— A. M.—9.03, 9.40,

•*.20,, 11.ÎZ0.
P. M —12.30. 1 45. 2.15, 2.45. 3.15.

.45. 4.15, 4.45, 6.15 0.4a, 7.15. 7.45,

.2»*, 8.40, » 25.8
Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—9.20, 

10.0. 10.40, 11.40.
P. M—12.40, 2.00, 2.30. 3.00. 3.30. 

4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00, 
8.30. 9.00, 9.45.

During the months of May, June, 
July. August and (unless previous 
notice of a change be given) Septem
ber, and up to and including the 15th 
day of October

After the 15th October the last boat 
xvill leave Newcastle at 8.45 unless 
otherwise advertised.

If more teams are waiting on wharf 
than boat can take in one trip, it 
will return for them Immediately.

D. MORRISON, 
Managing -Director

The 1. R. C. summer change of 
j which went into efffect on Sun- 
* d-iy Juue 2, 1012, follows:

OEHAKl URES— EAST
Night Freight, No. 40,.................... 2.50
Local Express. No. 36,.....................10.45
Maritime Express. No. 34................ 5.10
Ocean Limited, No. 200...................13.22

DEPARTURES—WEST
right Freight, No. 39,.................... 3.20

Oocal Express, No. 35........................14.10
Maritime Express. No. 33.............. 24.10
Ocean Limited, No. 199...................16.25

INDIANTCWN BRANCH
Lluckville, dep.................................... 8 30
Renoua, dep.....................:.................... 8.54
Mii erton, dep.......................................  9.29

“Oh. no. 11-■.« iuuk
entreated him to remain with Doreen "Uo know' 1 be‘ll“ve >'°“ "uuld 
•If vour man can call me a cab ' >' juKt ,h“ Ar,hur "ould b“

Xow finding a cab after midnight ha‘>P> "i,h? Don : -vou lhlnk 1 kad 
is sometimes rather a long process. be,,er <-loPe wl,h VaP,ain Lancaster, 

I MrtI f ,| ...... - tman nd ’ "H " " 1 1 :o “

brought bad news. The woman's man- if he divorced Doreen: he would, she ^
ner was mysterious, and as Avril tore felt sure, never marry again, least j the only constitutional cure on the 
open the note, her worst fears were of all one of Doreen's friends and one | market. It is taken internally in 

, confirmed :— m ho had proved that she had condon-1 doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful
"Dearest Avril, please come round ed Doreen's faults and told him un- j It acts directly on the blood and muc- 

as soon as possible. Things are truths. As she threw open her win- ous surfaces of the system. They of- 
dreadful. Arthur has discovered that dews and looked on to !he dusty trees fer hundred dollars for an> case 

1 the Demps*ers were a m ay. Don't an- in the Square, she wished they had a n^\monials °T circu ars
swer this in case he sees it. but tell gone to the country before all this i ' 9! _ .. ... .... . , . , . . . . , . ! Address: ^ ' r H RN c*> *r CO.,
uuoukc .• ou •»ill voaue. W.j ucLunLu uuu out iotd to fancy that 'j'QipjjQ Ohio
be done? Horn am 1 to get out of it. she w ished she had neved know n Do- j Sold ' by orUgg5gts. 75c. 
or is it all over?” reen. but had her feelings been prob-1 Take Hall’s Family Pills for con-

! The feeling uppermost in Avril’s ed. it would have been seen that for stipation.

I
l with you.” said Trefusis. Under the 
1 light in the hall .a strange idea camr 
to him.

“I believe you rushed home to warn 
Doreen or something” he said, and he 
looked her in the eyes, but what he 
read there apparently mas 
fear or duplicity, but something that 

made him say very ceremoniously:
I “Good night. Miss Chichester," as 
he put her into the four-wheeler and 

! made the footman get on the box.”
■ It was characteristic of lier sex 
! that Doreen having just escaped as it

'.'id

*C-J
mould be toI know you 

Mouche.”
"You are too silly!” answered Avril, 

but a wild longing that had been 
there of late rose in her heart. She 
wondered whether Doreen suspected 

neither anylhins* or was beginning to get 
jealous. Yet there was nothing to 
make her suspect. Since that night 
when in the hail beneath the lamp 
Arthur had read lier secret in lier 

i weary eyes, he had studiously avoid
ed being alone with her. To Avril 
his manner was intolerable. She felt

Painting,!Paper Hang

ing, andlKalsomining

Done in jirst-cl&M style 
All wor| guaranteed

social and as ** be despised her. as if he wished
De l y Jet.. .?....................................... » domestic death '“should make Tro to show ber that lie at least did nbt
Newcastle, arrive...............................lO.Oo fUHjs a scene for having complained of reciprocate any feeling she might
Newcastle, dep. f...........................  16.35 j 1|er to Avril j have for him. To add to her discom-
MlVorton, dep........................................... 17.10 i -Talk of me,” said Don cn. "Why fort* durinK the last few days of the
Derhy Jet., dep........................................1S-50 J the way you flirt with that girl iK eeason, was the daily fear that possess

too disgusting. I believe vou adore ,ld her leet Arthur should discover
her and that is why you are so un ,l,at Dempsters had been away
kind to me.”

CHAPTER IV
What Avril hated herself for most 

that night was having betrayed her
self by a look to Arthur Trefusis. for 
she knew she had. How disgusted he 
had looked, she thought, and horn 
cold his tone had been. The nex 
thing that seemed terrible to her.

Itenous, dep.............................................18.01 I
Ttlackvllle, arrive................................. 18.35

The may freight carries passengers 
sud runs daily between Moncton and 
Campbell ton, but has no stated time 
for arriving and departing at the dif- 
fvrent stations.

Chas. Sa géant

All orders givdh prompt attention.

JOHN DUPUIS,
ROTAL HOTEL,.

Newcastle

First Class I ivery

Hack in connectioi 
Miramichi meets 

and boa

Horses for Sal; a

with Hotel 
II trains

the night he missed Doreen. How he 
mould despise her!

“Do you think Captain Lancaster 
would elope wit h you?" she went on. 
“My own opinion is that he and Sir 
Harry are playing into each other's 
hands, and that nei'her of them 

, | would elope with you.”
"Oh, as to Sir Harry, he is over 

more horrible a great deal because of | head and ears in love with you. He 
what «he had betrayed, was that she a" *°°d a" ,old KO" “aid Doreen, 
had told him a lie. She was be- "but Herbert Lancaster I would trust 
ginning to ask herself, why. after all. jbim even *» * 8aw b*m Weeing another 
she had lied to him. Was it for hi»;woman '' As she spoke she got up 
happiness to be continually duped and Paced <'ie pretty drawing room, 
with regard to Doreen's "goings on? and 111 a cigarette, a habit which an-
Was it for his happiness to be per
petually foiled in his endeavours to 
form a justifie 
bringing about a separation,, if not a

all limes.

Public Wharf. IPhone 61

HARDYDLDS
When they first com, the best time to 
break them up. Oneeandard remedy— 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoiw.

Sold for 7^y<
Ask Your Doctor.

noyed Arthur more than anything

presently, "do 
you believe in a God?"

I "Of course I do, who doesn’t?”
! "Oh, of course there must have 
been some primary cause and all that, 
a creator of the world, but 1 mean do 
you believe that there is a God who 

’ listens to prayers, who sees what we 
| do? Who knows and cares what we 
feel?"

"Of course I do, I am convinced of

It is a continuous strain 
fir a builder to watch his 

ildings go up
pipe-full of MASTER 
RKMAN tobacco is 

reat soother when some 
p thinking has to be 
e. This world-famous 
d may now be had at 

tobacconists for 15c 
cut.
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Home Cooking Sale
The Methodist ladies held a very 

successful sale of home cooking Iasi 
Friday afternoon, the proceeds are 
for church purposes.

ROUND THE TOWN h
j

Don’t «train your eyes. It's 
only painful, but it can have only one 
ending. Dickison * Troy, the opti
cians. will fit you with glasses to suit 
your sight.

Stricken While at Work
George McLean of Strathadam. 

while working in the harvest field 
one day last meek mas stricken with 
paralysis of the tongue and all the 
left side. He is 79 years of age and 
is not expected to recover.

Ex-Conductor Honored
John Versa, retired conductor of the 

I. C. R.. was last week presented with 
the long service medal. SupL Evan 
Price, of Campbellton. made the pre
sentation. Mr. Yerza for upwards of 
25 years was conductor on the Can
ada Eastern Railway. which some 
years ago was acquired by the !. C. 
R. He mas retired from active ser
vice some time ago on superannuation 
and nom- lives at Fredericton.

The New Bridge
The Foundation Co. Ltd., the ton- 

tractors for the new bridge are mak
ing excellent progress with the work. 
Two of the five caissons are now in 
place and the concrete work in same 
well advanced. A third caisson is 
ready for the concrete and of the re
maining tm-o. one is now being sunk 
2nd the other mill be next meek. The 
abutment on the Newcastle side 
ci the river has been built up to high 
water level and is now ready for the 
granite upper work. and the 
abutment on the other side is also 
well forward. The company expects 
to continue operations all winter.

Fraternal Visit
Several membsps of Court River 

Bend. Whitney, paid a fraternal visit 
to Court Loyalists here on Monday 
night. C. R-. Arthur E. Petrie presid
ed and ice-cream and cake was served 
during the evening and a good time 
enjoyed by all the members present.

New Cars on Canada Eastern
Two nem- first-class vestibuled pas

senger coaches have been added to 
the equipment of the Canada Eastern 
division of the Intercolonial Railway, 
and have started on the line last 
m-eek. The cars are similar to those 
used on the main line, being fitted 
with Baker heaters and other modern 
appliances. Each car has a smoking 
compartment.

OBITUARY PERSONAL
Harrison M. Gough has returned to 

i North Sydney.
Mrs. Wm. McGrath who has been ill 

for the past week is improving.

Miss Laura Kenna
Miss Laura, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Michael Kenna of Bartibogue. 
died of consumption, on Wednesday, 
aged twenty years, and after a year's 
illness. The remain, -ere interred in Mr “<* W c '^nl ,he
SL Peter's cemetery. Bart,bogue «ek-«nd with Loggierille friend,. 
Friday. Deceased is survived by her j Mrs. Thomas Parker of Doaktown 
parents, and the following brothers wa£ * visitor in town on Monday.
and sisters: 

Margaret.
James, William and ! Mrs. E. A. Dunn of Bathurst is the| 

■guest this week of Mrs. W. R. Payne.
j If you want a good quick lunch, go
to Allan Russell’s Restaurant. 364)

Wm. Wood of SL John spent Snn- 
day with his sisters in Douglastown. 

Miss Edith W'ilson of Moncton is 
he underwent'an operation u« of hCT frfend Mns W H

The Wireless Station
Passengers on the trains to and 

from Newcastle look with great In
terest on the const ruction work of 
the new mireless station. Doited over 
the large field are men with horses 
engaged in making deep excavations 
for the foundation of the towers. The 
large steel one mill be 500 feet high, 
while there mill be six tall wooden 
towers besides. Messrs. Galbraith 
and Cate of Montreal are the con
tractors.—Moncton Times.

Express was Delayed
The North bound express which 

mas due here at midnight Monday

Fred Howe
Fred Howe, a well-known and much 

respected employee of the L C. R-. 
here, died in Montreal hospital Tues
day. aged 48 years. Qnly a short 
time ago
there and was found to be afflicted j ®e*yea* 
with cancer. Mrs. Howe was with j Mr. and Mrs. George H. Biackmore 
him at the hoar of death, and brought of Douglastown spent Sunday in Whit- 
his body home on the Limited 'fais neyville.
afternoon. j Mrs. Wm. Wood of Douglastown is

In religion deceased was a Metho- visiting her daughter. Mrs. Lordan of 
disL He is survived by his wife. BathursL
Annie, nee Touchie. a native of Alii- 31 rs. Guy LePraik of Montreal is
son Settlement and the following chi! .v|siling her a!,d Mrs.
dren. the youngest of whom is only a|Jag B Russeu 
year old : —Rachael. Bessie. Wilbur. !
Irene. Harrison and Doris. His father
Wm. Howe of Rose bank survives and 
also the following brothers and sis
ters. Hedley and Davis, Rosebank: 
Wm. I va. Emily (Mrs. James Ander
son.) Douglastown; Annie (Mrs. Har
rington). SL John and May (Mrs. 
Thompson) of St. John.

Rifles, Gums, Ammunition
RIFLES in 401 Automatic^i03 Savage, 303 Ross, 303 British; 30 30, 38/55,

and 32 Special in Carbine and J XlWazine; Swiss, the new model, feather weight, high 
velocity 45/70 and the 44 IXL for lot or bullet; also the Tobin, Stevens, \\ inchest- 
er, Savage, Remington, New Centul and Hamilton Rifles in 22. 25 and 32 Calibres.

Single and Donne Barreled Shot Guns
in 10, 12, lot20 and 28 Gauges

CARTRIDGES and Loaded SheA in all Calibres in \\ inchester, Knock and 
Dominion, Empty Shells, Cartridge Beks, Game Bags. Hunting Knives and Axes, 
Caps, Primers, Powder, Shot, Wads, Leading Implements, Cleaners, Supplement
al Chambers, 3 in 1 Oil, Gun Grease ancsREVOLVERS.

Phone 10 JOHN FERGUSON & SONS, IiTD. Lounsbuiy Bl"ck

Tea and Social
An enjoyable time is promised

'ial 
Thurs

day evening the 18th inst. The advL, 
elsewhere in this issue gives full par
ticulars.

uuer uerrr 4,1 ui.uu.sm ..,uuu«» al| tho64? who n^y attend the so 
was delayed teew Moncton by a entertainmeI1, „ Bedblllk on Thl 
broken down freight and did not reach 
here till 5 o'clocx yesterday morning, 
when it crossed the express going 
east. Passengers for Newcastle and 
the North who had got off the Frederi
cton express and had to wait six 
hours at Chatham Junction were loud 
in their praises of the present sys
tem of running the Canada Eastern.

Methodist Meeting 
The annual North Shore Methodist 

financial district meeting. Rev. Dr.
Harrison of Newcastle presiding, was 
held in Chatham Tuesday. Those 
present were Revs. C. Squires. Camp
bellton: R. G. Fulton. Chatham: F. A.
Wightman, Bathurst, and J. A.' Ives.
Mülerton. Rex-g. A. D. McLeod. Har-j 
court, and Thomas Pierce, Richibucto. 
were excused because of illness.
Judge Trueman of Dalhousie. S. Mc-'loca| trade. 
Lrrn of Chatham, alternate, was cho
sen lay delegate to the special meet 
Jng in Amherst. Oct. 1st. in connec- 
icn with the general mission board. 

Arrangements were made for holding ; 
public meetings re missions, susten-' 
taticn, education and temperance.

New Grocery Firm 
As will be seen by 

ment elsewhere in this issue. Messrs. 
R. H. Armstrong and Wm. Ferguson 
have opened an up-tordate grocery es
tablishment In the store formerly oc
cupied by Mr. S. A. Russell. As en
terprising and wide axvake business 
men they make use of the columns of 
The Advocate to announce tlieir new 
venture, and as their stock of goods 
is not only absolutely fresh and new ! 
but most extensive they should un
doubtedly capture a fair share of the

Popular Barber to Wed
Mr. George Kethroe, the well- 

known tonsorial artist, was on Satur
day evening presented with an ad
dress and parlor clock by his fellow- 
employees in Keith’s barber shop, 

the advertise- The address wa* read b-v Mr- Foster 
' Keith. Mr. Kethroe is to be marr ed 
on Wednesday in SL John for which 
place he left on the C. P R. express 
Sunday afternoon.—Moncton Times.

If you want a good quick lunch, go 
to Allan Russell’s Restaurant. 364)

A good Programme
A remarkable bill of powerful pic-] 

tures will be shown ?.t the Happy 
Hour Wednesday aid Thursday. 
“Rosita's Cross of Geld" Reliance 
feature reel. Is a story of sunny Italy

!with characteristic views of the 
sweetshops, tenement houses, etc. It 
is excellently acted and is a strong 

;ng. while Section Foreman L:ndon j drama far above the ordinary. “When 
and men were going over the section.1 Luck changes” (Amercian) A bully 
they saw a man sitting down at W il- Western drama full of excitement.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nowlan of Doug
lastown are rejoicing over the arrival 
of a baby girl.

Mrs. J. R. Lawlor has returned from 
a pleasant visit spent with ffcends in 
Burnt Church.

Miss Blanche A’Hearn of Loggie- 
ville spent part of last week with 

ifreinds In town.
j Mrs. R. A. N. Jarvis and Miss 

to-Janet Williston visited friends in 
Whitney this week.

Hon. Donald Morrison and Mr. H. 
W. Woods. M. L. A., left this morning 
for a trip down river.

Rev. Dr. Harrison of the Methodist 
i Church with Mrs. Harrison are spend
ing a holiday at Bathurst.

Mrs. Robertson, wife of the Rev. J. 
Robertson of Loggieville is visiting 
the Misses Bocltler this week.

Mrs. John Copp and Misses Inez 
and Jennie visited Mrs. Charles Mc
Kay. Whitney on Wednesday.

Miss Mamie Veneables of Montreal; 
s visiting her aunts. Mrs. Wm. Tou-^ 
chie and Mr*. D. C. Smallwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coady of Mont
real are visiting the latter’s paren s. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Daughney. Nor-

Mrs. B. C. Mullin. who spent the 
summer with her sister. Miss Adelaide 
McKendv at Douglastown. has return-', 
ed home.

Miss Margaret Appleby of the N. 
B. Telephone staff is spending her 
vacation with friends and relatives in 
Boston.

The Misses Muriel and Marion Bate

DICKISON
&

TROY
Druggists and Opticians

Rexall” Stores

Remembers the Miramichi Fire 
The following item is taken from a 

j recent issue of the Review, published 
at Fort Fairfield. Maine:—“Who is 

ithe oldest man in Fort Fairfield?
There is no doubt the oldest woman 
is "Aunt" Mary Everett, who well re
members the famous Miramichi fire 

jof 1825, during which with many 
others, she lugged water i:i an at 
tempt to put out some of the flames 'left town for Edg hill School. Wind- 
in the buildings next her home. Shejspr, X. S.. by the Maritime Expre 

! claims to have been 13 years old at this morning.
! that time. That age then would make 
i her 101 years old now'."

---------------------- jtown and St. Margarets, returned to
Scow Turned Turtle jMulgrave, X. S.. this morning.

A peculiar accident happened to on*- Mrs. P. Ferguson and little daugh-

Perfect Sight
a matter of ForesithL

Many cases of eye trouble are 
averted by early application of 
proper lenses. Present neglect 

means future trouble.

nWadiiare Unloading To-Day 
e Car of American 

Lime

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO.
LIMITED

*1

C| Miss Bessie Carroll who lias spent 
the past three weeks with friends in

liston s field about one half mile of ! nicely pictured and will hold your at- of Mr T- w- Flett's scows, Tuesday ter Effie who have been visiting her| 
Patterson's Siding, four miles from tention from beginning to end. “Tiny !n*6ht, while loaded with gravel for parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morri 
Newcastle. On questioning him he Tim’s Education" and “With a View tbe Dominion Pulp Co's extension son has returned to her home in Lynn, 
claimed he was a passenger from,|0 Matrimony” are two hand colored work on ,he rivcr- Wh,,e beinS lowed Mass.

and Mr. Elmer 
re intown the

Truro to Montreal and fell from the comedies produced by the Gaumont ; ,brou8h the northwest bridge the Mr. Alonzo McKoy
a gnod laugh In every foot FCOW struck one of ,he bu> no Parks of Kentville aMaritime express of the night before, ’co.. with 

He gave his name as G. F. Helleur. of film. 
The sectionmen brought him to New
castle, and he
to Dr. Desmond for a medical treat- j effective 
ment. His back was somewhat bruis-, favourite
ed a::2 iT/:rc •::: "cuts <*n his!

‘The Message of the Flow-!damage uas thought to have been, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Touchie.
j dene. An hour after the incident Mr., haVmg come from Kentville in Mr. 
iFlett could find no trace of water McKoy’s auto.

ers" (Majestic) A beautiful, simple

with all of the Majestic coming in and left the scow moored j
night- *»♦ ef~ !alr’a Two*

head and face, otherwise lie seemed ! Chatham Won
to have escaped serious injury. The] A return match between the Chat-!duniP its load 
train must have been running about ham and Newcastle bowlers was play-ir*ver*

ed on Babineau alleys. Chatham cn j- - - - - - - - - - - - -
j Monday night, resulting in a victory! County Council
!for the former by 23 points. The score

Messrs. H. M. Gale and Chas. E. 
i;iu*r<tièft'- T-uésday w.vi uing for Xew- 

iat*-r the scow had taken in enough ■ castie to be on hand at the opening
water to cause it to turn turtle and 

of gravel
Both are;

thirty-five miles an hour.

Fire at Nelson
A house belonging to the ~!d

mill property at Nelson, now c 
by Robert Jones & Co., of Liver 
was burned down Friday. The t 
lug was used as an office by Wi 
Sullivan of ReJbank. who is su 
ing lumber to the Tinglev mill, ci 
property. The fire is thought to 
been started by a spark from the 
Tingiey mill and when discovered ef
forts were bent to save the surround 
ing property. The house was situât

ings there, so that assistance was 
asked from the Newcastle fire depart
ment. This was quickly promised 
and the engine was on the point of 
being scowed over when the Nelson 
fire fighters found that hey could 
handle the situation.

of the big game season, 
into the from Boston.—Transcript.

j The services in the Presbyterian 
! churches of Harcourt, Beersville and 
j Coal Branch. Kent Co., were in the 

Elections for County Councillors j of Rpv. R. H. Stavcrt in To-

four^Jiianos

If you want a good quick lunch, go in a eerlee of matches between these 
to Allsn Russell’s Restaurant. 3M teams.

was : t^nk : ’ice .ml ^ioLes In the ronto, conducted by Aid. H. H. Stuart
2 .'..it ham County yesterday. The results as far of Newcastle on Sundav last.

Total as known at present are:— Mrs. Charles Park Stothart receiv
Mann 78 €7 83 228 Nelson—Messrs. Burchill and Har- °d Thursday for the first time since

! Bernard 72 87 83 242 rigan. her marriage, and was assiste 1 by
Cassidy 84 109 93 286 Glenelg—Messrs. McNaughton and her mother. Mrs. Robert Lingley.

! McEaehren 84 82 77 243 Donald Walling. Misses Minnie Stothart, Lucy Lingley.
Synott 72 76 94 242 Blissfield—Messrs. O’Donnell and Jean Robinson. Bessie ('rocker and

— — — Avery. Jean Thurber, Millerton. assisted in
390 421 430 1241 Alnwick—Messrs. Allain and Ander- the dining-room. The bride was ex-

Newcastle son. ceedingly pretty in cream messaline.
! Henessy 89 79 84 252 Hardwick—Messrs.'Savoie and Fdw- Little Elizabeth Stothart, a niece of
! Morrissy 77 73 84 234 lie. the groom, attended the door.
1 Lank 75 93 81 249 Rogersville—Messrs. Lavoie and Miss Frances L. Fish, M. A., has re-
Creaghan 85 63 81 229 Arseneault. turned to her post as vice-principal
Brown 77 99 70 254 North Esk—Messrs. Sinclair and of the Campbellton Grammar School.

— — — — Shaughnessy. from Chicago where she has beep.
403 407 408 1218 Derby—Messrs. Vanderbeck and spending her vacation In graduTte

The boys are highest in their Parker work at the University of Chicago.
praises in the manner in which they Miss Fish has passed successful ex-
were treated on Monday night and It The members of the Miramichi aminations on two years graduate
is hoped that this Is only a starter Lawn Tennis Club are entertaining work In Greek. She also received her

the Chatham Tennis Club at a dance 
in the Towrn Hall on Friday evening.

We have the Largest and Best 
stock is fresh. All Soap reduced in

assortment of SOAPS ever shown in this town.

Olive Oil amd Ckcumber, 3 cakes for 10c.
Tar Soap, 5c and / Oc cafyç.^ Glycerine, 5c and / Oc cake

>oap, / 5c in Bars.
md. A Sample Free with every puichase

Pure Castile
Every Article in the Toilet Line always on

Now the Hot Weal 
SODAS and ICE

is here our COLD 
XM are in season

MORRIS’ PHARMACY, E. J. Morris, Prop.

M. A., degree at this University for 
examinations previously passed.

The marriage of Miss Eileen N. 
Parks, daughter of Robert Parks, of 
Redbank to Wilbur R. Matchett of 
the same place wras solemnized at the 
residence of the bride’s father. Wed
nesday evening, Rev. J. F. McCurdy 
officiated. The couple wrere unattend
ed. A cheque from the bride’s father 
and many other gifts were received. 
Mr. and Mrs. Matchett will live at 
Redbank.

Mr. J. A. Birmingham of Toronto, 
one of the st^retaries of St. An
drew’s Brotherhood is visiting s me 
of the larger towns in the Province 
preparatory to the large mass meet
ing of Churchmen to be held at St 
John on Sept. 26-28. He has already 
visited Campbellton, Dalhousie and 
Bathurst and on Monday evening of 
this week met some of the men of St. 
Andrew’s, Newcastle at a special 
meeting convened by the rector at 
the Church. Mr. Birmingham left for 
St. John on the Maritime Express yes
terday mornitig.

I

which have been so well and favorably kn< 
Organ, you do not get first quality until yoi 

A man can make no better purchase to' 
a Bell or Gourlay Instrument.

MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT C?™,,,,
Newcastle Traced ie q[eguac Rogers ville

Picklintj. Preserving
PLUMS,

are now at their best for Preser 
days and Thursdays. ([Leave yoii 
TOMATOES will be along in a " 
Onions, Vinegar, and Spices.

CACHES, PEARS
ig. We have large shipments arriving Mon
orders for what you want in the Pickling line, 

days and we will have a full line of Peppers,

We receive Robinsons Celebrated Bread daily. Order a Trial Loaf
GEORG

GROCERIES Phon<\ 8.

ix»ooo*>oooooooooo<
; Deering Binders, Reapers (~Jpf

Moody Threirrs Am*
I. H. C. Eng

Les UUr

1 Are The Best /<on Earth 113068

I THE LOUNS^lJRY COMPANY, Ltd.
| Newcastle Chatham Tracadie i

We lave lately secured the agency for this County 
for the High Class

urlay Pianos
thail which there is no better made in Canada

l have a beautiful Louis XV style Gourlay 
bur new showroom on the Public Whart, 
avite all intending Piano purchasers to call 
Land test its superb tone, 

handle

BELL ORGANS AND PIANOS
n for the last 50-years. If you buy an 

' my a “Bell”
lake home attract, e than by buying


